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LU HSUN'S ESSAYS

Propriety

Reading the papets is useful, although sometimes boring' For

instance, China is the country with the gteatest number of com-

meinorations of national disgtace;x arid on such days some accounts

are published as a matter of course, along with a,few articles. Ho"v-

ever, this business has gone on so long and become so tepetitious

that such items tend to be steteotyped and the same ofle can be used

on different occasions: afl accoullt used last yer rnay be used again

flext year, if nothing new has happened in the meafltime. Even

if it has, the old accouflt can probably still be used, because one can

This essay was fitst published it 1933. The otiginal meaning of propriety,

l, was the use ofrules ofpropriety to pfesefve the hierarchy ofdle slave-owning

nobility. Later its confl.otation btoadened to include social etiquette and motal

pfeccpts aimed at safeguarding the feudal order. The rites obsetved at com-

memor^ti.ons ate also called li.
*'I-he humiliations antl defeats inflicted on China by foteign powers duting the

preceding certury wete often commemotated as days of flatioflnl disgtace'No. 9, r974



only repeat the same few phrases anyw^y. So, unless suffering from
a poor rlemory, one is liable to be bored and unable to find afly new
thought-provoking ideas here.

Nevettheless, I still read these articles. Today I happened to tead
one about a commemoration held in Peking for Teng Wen,* a hero
of the anti-Japanese resistance. First the accouflt, then speeches,

and finally: "The rites at an end, music was played and the gather-
ing dispersed."

From this I hit on the new idea: A1l commemorations are noth-
ing but ".rites".

China has always been "a land of propriety and tighteousness,,.
Thtee big works exist on the rites** which have even been translated
in other lands; and I really have the greatest admiraion fot the trans-
lator of Tlte Book of Etiquette- We need not speak now of rhe service
to a sovereign;x*{< as for serving parents, of course that calls for filial
piety, bnt the measures to be taken after their death are akeady in-
cluded in the sacdficial tites with their sepatate tules, such as the
sacrifices offered oo the days of the bitth or death of patents afld ari-
cestors" \Mhen nerv commemoratiofls are added, the oldet com-
memorations pale a little; for "new ghosts are larger than old
s11ss".***{< The sarne applies to commemorations - the older ones
are celebrated vith less gusto while for the new ones to be passed

*An army oflEcet in north China who resisted Japanese aggtcssion but was
assassinated at his post it t933.

**The thtee Confucian canons: Choa Li (The Cboa Riter), yi Li (Tbe Book oJ
Etiquette) and Li Cbi (Tbe Book of Rites). Cbou Li contains the rules govetning
the official ranks and state otg niz^tion of the Chou Dynasty (rrth century to
77r B.C.), Yi Li is a tecord of tites and etiquette fot matriages, funerals, sacti-
fices and social telations in the chou Dynasty. Li chi is a collection of wtitings
on propriety by Confucian scholars befote the Chin Dynasty (zzr-zo1 B.C.). An
English ttanslation of Yi Li by John Steele was published in London ir t9r7.

***In rgrr China became a Itepublic and theteafter had no mote sovereigns.
*'<*'>k'I'his saying comes froml'so Chaan, a wotk containing anecdotes of events

mentioned in tlne Spring-and-Autumn Annah of the state of Lu. It was believed
that the ghosts ofthe newly dead were bigger than those ofpeople who had died
Iong ago; hence sactifices to them should come f,tst,
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over in silence is something that will have to come ifl the futute,
just as in thc case of sacriflces to one's Parents after death. It has

beeo said that in China the family is the basis for the whole countty,

and this is truly ar1 acute observation.

China is also a land of "propriety and compliance". Having

f,ropriety, we are bound to be compliant; while the greatet our com-

pliance, the more intricate our rules of propriety. Still, tliis is some-

thing we had bettet pass over.

In ancient times, the country was ruled according to the \Vay

of the Yellow Emperot and Lao Tzu,x or. by means of filial piety.*x

Now, I suppose, we have reached the age for tuling by means of
1i1s5.*,<* Once this is clear, we can see that it is wrong to blame the

people for taking so little interest in these commemorations; fot as

The Book af Ritet says: "The tites do not extend to the common

people."'kx** It is also wrong to begtudge the loss of anything

material, for didn't Confucius say: "Tzu Kung, you may prize the

sheep, but I pr.ize proprietyl"x***x

*The mythical Yellow Empctot and the philosophet Lao Tzu were bclieved

to be the founders of Taoism which advocated laissez-faite governmeflt.
*+Ruling by means of fiIial piety meant using Confucian virtues to govctn the

countfy.
{<,<*Ruling by means of tites meant using the Confucian docttines which pte-

served the existing feudal otdet and the pattiatchal system. In the spring of
r9fi the Kuomintang teactionaties launched the so-called New Life Movement

advocating the doctrines of Confucius and Mencius and the Coofucian virtues of
propriety, justice, sctupulous conduct and scnse of shame. They hoped in this

way to suppress the tevolution and futthet enslave the minds of the people who
were tcsisting Japancse aggtession.

*i<**In the ancient slave society which Confucius ttied to pteserve, the tules

of propriety were fot the nobles only, while punishments wete confined to the

common people,
***:{<*T'his saying comes fuomThe Analectt. Confucius' disciple Tzu Kung saw

that the tuler of the state of Lu had given up going in petson to make sactifi.ces

in the ancestral temple at the start of each month and only had one sheep sacti-

ficed thcre, He therefore consideted that even the sactifice of this sheep could
be dispensed with. Confucius, however, believed that some titual should be

ptesetved.



"Do not look at, listen to, speak of or touch anything which does

not accord with propriety."x Just wait quietly for others to "perish
of themselves" 

- 
the sure end of all evil-doers,** fot this is in ac-

cord with proptiety.

Septembet 20, r933

*A saying of Confucius in
**Ts Chuan tecords that

must petish of themsclves,"
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The Analects.

Duke Chuang of Cheng declated: "Evil-cloets

Forgetting Meat and Forgetting Water

Tiris year's worshlp of Confucius is the sccond gtcat celcbration that
trras been held since the establishment of the Republic;x and every-

thing possible was done to tnake a fine dispiay. Though tl-rc Chinese

territory in Shanghai adjoins the foreign (barbarian) settlements,

its residents too heard the Shao music which in ancient times rnade

Confucius "forget the taste of meat for three months". Thus the

Shen Pao of August 3o tells us:

On thc twenty-seventh, diflercnt circles in Shanghai commem-

orated the birth of Confucius at the Confucian Temple. This
ceremooy was attended by more than a thousand reptesentatives

of the Kuomintang Party, goverflment organizations and various

'Ihis cssay rvas fitst published in 1934, when thc sclrtcnces in italics wete dclctcd

by thc I(uomintang censors.
*'l'hc lirst grcat ceJcbration rvas held in t9t4, when Yuan Shihl.ai, ptcsidcnt

of the northetn watlotd govcroment, ordetecl a sacrilice to Confucius to bc made

in ancicnt costtrmcs.



v'alks of life. The Tatung Music Society performed tsro move-

ments of the ancient Shao music, In otder to inctease the volume

of tl-re music, ali Chinese instruments both ancient and modern

wcre used, totalling fotty in all. The scote was the ttaditional

one, unchanged. The tempo, dignified and serene, quite out

of the common, instilled into its hearers a serlse of awe as if they

were listening to the songs of the peaceful teign of the three

eatly dynasties;* and this is evidelce of our natiofl's ardent love

of peace.

The use of all Chinese instruments, both ancient and modern, must

have made this very different ftom the Shao music played in the

Chou Dynasty. But this was necessaty "to increase the volume".

Besides, this is quite consistent with modern Confucian wotship'

"Confucius was a sage who followed the fashion of the times."x*

In other words, "he was a moderfl," To make him forget the taste

of such present-day delicacies as shark's fin and bird's nest, fotty
musical instruments rvould probably be needed. Moreover in his

day, though China had foteign invadets, thete were as yet no foreign

settlemerits.

But this sl.rows that things are rather differeot oow. Although

the "volume" was "increased", the music could not be heatd in the

countryside. On the sarne day the Cbungltua Dai[t rcpotted an item

of news which somewhat impaired the dignity of these "songs of
the peaceful teign" and "the evidence of out natiofl's ardent love

of peace". Unfottunately this incident also occurted on the twenty-

seventh.

From out correspondent in Ningpo: All this summer Yuyao

has bcen suflering from dtought, the tivets have dried up and

the local people have been sinking wells by the rivers to get

u.atet, often fighting fot first place and coming into conflict.

*The I-Isia, Shang and Chou Dynasties duting the petiod of slavc society in

China. The "Ya" and "Sung" sectiotls of the Book of Songs became known as

songs of the "peaceful teign".
**This was said by Mencius in ptaise of Confucius.

I

On the morning of the twenty-seventh, at Houfangwu in Lang-
hsia Township forty li fuom the city of Yuyao, Yang Hou-kun
and Yao Shih-lien quattelled over a well and came to blows.
Yao struck Yang over the head with hjs pipe and, having felled
him to the ground, proceeded to batter him with a club and
stone till he killed him. By the time those near by heard the
uproar and came to the rescue, Yang was already dead. Yao,
realizing that he had committed a crime and could not escape

the penalty, rafl away... ,

Shao masic belongs to one world, thirst to anltber. Meat-eaters p/to

farget tbe taste of zneat belong to one world, thirst and fgbts for water to
anotber. Of courn, ,ae hane here the gredt diference between gentleruen and

tlte lower clasusl bat ince "gentlemen need mean me?tr to feed tltem",x trht

latter ruust not be allowed to kill eacb other or to die of tbirct.
tr heat that thete are places in Arabia where water is so precious

that blood must be spilt in exchange fot it. Our nation with its

"ardent love of peace" should not go to such extremes. But tltis
incident in YtEao is rather shocking. So in addition to tlte Shao rtutic which

maket meat-eaters forget t/te tatte of neat, we need another tfie of "Sbao

music" to make thir$1 men flo longer tbirst for water.

August 29, 1934**

*'lhe Book of Mencius says: "If thete ate no ptincely men, thete will be no one

to govern the meao men; if thete ate rro meafl men, thete will be no one to feed

the ptincely rren," This is the teactionaty Confucian theoty that the labouting
masscs are botn to toil fot the exploiting class and the lattcr ate botn to control
the labouting masses.

**This essay was ptobably written in the evening of August 30. Lu Hsun
appears to have slipped up on the date hete.



YUAN TIANG-CFIUN

0n Lu Hsun's Essay "Propriety"

Li, meaning tites or propriety, was one of the reactionaty moral
concepts advocated all his Iife by Confucius in his attempt to preserve

the declining slave system. His political programme for teviving
the old ordet was summed up in the words: "exercise self-restraint
and return to the rites". During the two thousand yeats and more

of feudal society in China, this maxim was utilized by evety reac-

tionary tutring class to keep the exploitets in power and to fetter the

masses. In modern times Chiang Kai-shek, who seized power by
slaughtering Chinese Communists and othet revolutionaries, was

anothet faithful follower of Confucius. In 1928, his hands still
dripping with the blood of those he had murdered, he hurried to sacri-

fice to Confucius in the Confucian Temple at Chufu, Shantung, the

old home of Confucius. He lauded Confucius as "the teachet of
humanity and justice for all time" and "the model fot proper human

relationships for all generations", thus making it clear tl'rat he r,vas

a disciple of the Confucian school. In the early thirties the Chiang
Kai-shek clique, while launching repeated military campaigns to
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"encircle and annihilate" the tevolutionary base under the leadership

of the Chinese Communist Party, at the same time knuckled under

to foreign aggression and putsued a policy of "non-tesistance"

towards the Japanese militarists who wete encroaching on Chinese

tertitory, abandoning the notth-eastern ptovinces and patt of notth
China to them, Then, to cover up their treacherous ctimes and divert
the people's attention io otder to consolidate their fascist rule, Chiang

I(ai-shek's clique loudly advocated the doctrines of Confucius and

Mencius. They claimed that the Confucian coflcepts of "humanity

and iustice", "the Kingly Way", "benevolent government", "the
Doctrine of the Mean" and the "Fout Cardinal Principles and Eight
Chief Virtues" were moral ptecepts to "enlighten the minds of the

people". And Chiang Kai-shek himself staged the "New Life
Movement" based on these Confucian maxims in the vain hope of
using them to cover up his crimes and his capitulation to the enerny.

Lu Hsun, the most courageous standatd-bearer of the new cnlture,

was one of the vanguard opposing this revival of Confucianism.

For by this time he had mastered Matxism. Firmly taking the stand

of the proletar.iat a.ndtl.re toiling masses, he used dialectical materialism,

historical matetialism and the method of class analysis to taise the

criticism of the Confucian Shop to a higher level. During this period

he lytote a numbet of essays, brilliant with Marxist-Leninist ideas,

to repudiate Confucianism, one of the best of these being Proprie$.

This profound and hard-hitting essay of less than seven hundred

characters is a splendid piece of polemics. It ruthlessly exposcs

the reactionary nature of Chiang Kai-shek's atlempt to "rule by means

of rites" and the hypocrisy of tl-re concept "proptiety" which forms

tl-re cote of the Confucian docttine.
rWritten two days aftet the Kuomintang diehards had commemo-

rated the occupation of the north-eastern provinces by the Japanese

r-rn September rB, :r93r, the essay starts with the subject of "national
disgrace". Lu Hsun caustically describes China under the I(uomin-
tang regime as tbe "country rrith the gteatest numbcr of commcmora-

tions of nationll clisgrace", rvhetc "ofl such days somc zccouflts are

publislrcd as a matter of course". He points out that "this business

has gone on so long and become so tePetitious that such items tend

1r



to be stereotyped", and the sarrle one can be used yeat after yeat
Thus people are boted and "unable to find afly new thought-provok-
ing ideas". The only conclusion possible is that "all commemora-
tions are nothing but 'rites'", "First the account, then speeches, and
froally: 'The rites at ^fl end, nrusic was played and the gathering
dispersed'." It was always the same otd empty stereotyped show.
Though the I(uomintang reactionaries conducted these anniversaries
with great gusto, the more they "commemorated", the nl,ore "na-
tional disgraces" there were. Fot these commemo-rations had no
effect whatsoever on the Japanese ilnperialists who wete set on subju-
gating the whole of China.

Thus Lu Hsun continues: "China is also a land of 'propriety
and compliance'. Having ptopriety, we are bound to be compliant;
while the gre ter out compliance, the more intricate our rules of
propriety," By "compliance", Lu }Isun means the Kuomintang
policy of non-resistance and their willingness to cede larse tracts of
tenitory to the Japanese imperialists. Since he carroot state this
outright he savs: "This is something llrre had better pass over."
Ilowever, his meaning, though not explicit, was clear enough for
evetyone to grasp.

By analysing the true flature of these commemorations of national
disgtaces and describing China as a land ofpropriety and compliance,

Lu Hsun cuttingly exposes the viciousness of the Kuomintang reac-
tionaries u,,ho posed as devoted to the national intetests while actually
betraying their countty. The last paragraph which refers back to
the opening theme trenchantly ref.utes the I(uomintang's excuse for
capitulating to the enemy.

"Do not look at, listen to, speak of or touch anything which does

not accord with proptiety." This maxim met the needs of Confucius'
retrogressive programme "self-restraint and return to the rites".
In other words, all conduct must be within the bounds of what the

slave-or,vners consideted proper, and must never go beyond those

bounds. The Chiang Kai-shek clique used this precept to restrict
the actions of the masses and catty out their policy of capitulation.
They quoted the saying ftom a classical canon that "evil-doers must
perish of themselves", implying that the Chinese should sit tight and
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wait quietly for the Japanese aggressors to meet theit doom, and there

was no need for resistance. This accotded with theit tules of pto-
priety. Any call for resistance, however, would run coufltef to these

rules and would be improper, io fact it would be high treasori. Thus
the Chiang Kai-shek clique claimed that to resist Japanese aggression

was a crime and that those who advocated resistance "should be

killed without mercy". Here Lu Hsun thoroughly exposes Chiang

Kai-shek's capitulationist line.

Aftet debunking "propriety and compliance", Lu Hsun goes on

to attack the Kuomintang reactioflaties for "ruling by means of rites",
laying emphasis on their internal policy. On the one hand, he says

it is wrong to blame the masses fot their lack of interest in com-

memorations of this kind; on the othet, he voices a protest against

the diehards' corruption, decadence and ctuel exploitation of the
people.

The Chinese Communist Party had aheady exposed the reaction-

aries' policy of national betrayal, and the masses also saw it fairJy

cleatly, which was why they took little intetest in bogus commemora-

tive cetemonies, \fhen the reactionaries then blamed them for
their lack of enthusiasm, Lu Hsun retorts: You claim to rule by
means of rites, but "the rites do not extend to the common people",
so how can you blame them fot their apathy? In facq the masses

had seen through those tricks to correr up capitulationist tactics,

hence their lack of interest was only naturaT. Furthetmote, behind
this appatent apathy the people were seething with honest indigna.
tion. And in this essay Lu Hsun exposes the irreconcilable contra-

diction between the Chiang Kai-shek clique who suttendered to the

aggressors and the masses v/ho were fot resisting Japan.
\7hile teproaching the people fot their lack of interest in these

commemorations, the Kuomintang diehards called on them to tight-
en their belts and supply more material to the government, to satisfy

theit own insatiable greed. The day befote this, the Shanghai

newspapers had published a speech by the traitor Chiang I(ai-shek
reprin-randing the people for complaining about the economic blockade
of the revolutionary base, and urging them to "put up with tem-

porary difficulties in order to plan a lasting peace", In othet words,
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t'he people were expected to accept all restrictions and exploitation
cheerfully. Another leading member of the Kuomintang in his
speech at the commemoration of September r 8 blatantly urged the
people to "sactifice petsonal interests and devote all their strength
and wealth to the state". These men wanted the people not to
begtudge the loss of anything rrratel.ial bur, even if starving, to give
all they had to those rnan-eating monsters and traitors. Lu Hsun
therefore relates how Confucius prized spiritual "propriety" abovc
n;rateri^\ shecp, to show up the hypocrisy of the reacrionaries .who

ordered the peoplc to observe the tules of propriety while rhey them-
selves were corrllpt and avid for more wealth. Of course, the teac-
tionaries'exhottation not to begrudge ntatetial thinss also setved
as a justification fot their surrender of large tracts of territoty to the
enemy, and Lu Flsun aims a thtust tt that as well.

While scathingly criticrziLrg thc Kuomintang's internal and Foreign
policy, this essay makes a thorough cxposurc of thc true natLlre of
Confucianism. By showing up the hypocrisy of the commemora-
tions of national disgraces organizcdby the I(uomintang reactionaries,
it also shows up the hypocrisy of Confucian "propriety". By ex-
posing the Chiang clique's policy of non-resistance, it exposes the
same feature of Confucianism. Paying homage to the dead, the
belief that ne-uv ghosts are bigger than the old, prizing propriety
more than sheep, making virtues of propriety and compliance, . .

all these deceitful old Confucian tricks werc used by the I(uomintang
to oppress and exploit thc people ancl surrende( to thc foreign aggres-
sors. As for such Confucian precepts as "Do not look at, listen to,
speak of or touch aflything which does not accotd with propriety"
and "Evil-doers must pedsh of thernselves", these, too, were used
as fetters to enslave the people.

Though this essay was written forty years ago, the passage of
time has flot dimmed its splendour. In those days, the Kuomintang
reactionaries used the rules of propriety as a motal support for their
counter-revolutionary tcgime and to facilitate their surrendcr to the
enemy. Forty years later, thc renesade and traitor Lin Piao tool<
ovcr this line from Confucius and the Kuomintang reactioflaries,
advocating Confucian tenets and reiterating tl-re need to "Exercise

14

self-restraint and return to the rites". Thc criminal aim of Lin
Piao and his followers was to overthrow our dictatorship of the
proletariat and restote capitalism, to establish a feudal, fascist rule
undet the dictatorship of big landlotds and capitalists, and to sell out
the country, making China a colony of the Soviet revisionists. Today
as the mass movement to ctiticize Lin Piao and Confucius unfolds in
depth, the study of this essay can help us to a better understanding
of the ultra-Rightist character. of Lin Piao's revisionist line.

This essay 'uvas writtefl in the thirties during the datkest period
of modern Chinese history, In ordet to pass the censors, Lu Hsun
could not speak outright but had to write in veiled terms, fighting
with sarcasm and innuendo. This essay about ptopriety is an 

^t-tack on Confucianism which repudiates it with wotds from the
Confucian classics, paying Confucius back in his own coin. Every
blow hete drew blood from the enemy, yet the essay succeeded in be-
ing passed by the Kuomintang cerrsors, who allowed it to be pub-
lished and serve its purpose. This illustrates Lu Hsun's brilliance
as a satirist.



CHUNG WEN

0n Lu Hsun's Essay "Forgetting Meat

and Forgetting Water"

Forgetting Meat and Forgetting Water is one of Lu Hsun's militant es-

says exposing and condemning the I(uomintang teactionaries' worship
of Confucius.

This essay was written in August 1934, At that time the Kuo-
mintang teactionaries headed by Chiang Kai-shek were following
a policy of non-resistance and capitulation to Japanese aggtession,

while mobilizing lar.ge forces to carry out couriter-revolutionary

"encirclement and annihiTation" campaigns on an unptecedented
scale against the revolutionary base in Kiangsi which was under the
leadetship of the Chinese Communist Party. The natutal calamities

in China's vast countryside wete intensified by the Kuomintang's
cuel exploitation and oppression. ln ry34 serious drought affiicted
three hundted and sixty-nine counties in sixteen ptovinces, while
tvro hundred and eighty-thtee counties in ten provinces suffered from
flood. Drought and flood were aggravated by incessant local fight-
ing, plagues of locusts, hurricanes and epidemics, as well as exorbi-
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tant taxatioll and levies, so that the labouting masses of China were
reduced to despetation.

To cover up their crimes, pose as "peace-lovers" and maintain
their reactionary rule, the Iiuomintang diehatds resorted to Con-
fucianism and made a gte^t show of worshipping Confucius. They
passed a statute enjoining the "worship of Confucius and sacrifice
to the sage", repaired Confucian temples thtoughout the country,
made the birthday of Confucius a state anniversaty and promoted the
teactionaty "New Life Movement" based on Confucian precepts.
On the birthday of Confucius, a commemoration was held in the
Confucian Temple in Shanghai at which the ancient "Shao music"
was played with some forty diffetent instruments to "increase the
volume". As Lu Hsun pointed out: "This year's wotship of
Confucius is the second great celebration that has been held since
the establishment of the Republic; and everything possible was done
to make a fine display." Taking the stand of the Chinese wotking
class and the masses, Lu Hsun saw the sinister purpose behind the farce
put on by the Kuomintang reactionaries, and wrote this and other
essays to debunk Confucianism.

In this essay Lu Hsun caustically ridicules this ludicrous worship
of Confucius, pointing out its reacLionary chatactet. This "Shao
music" atuibuted to the time of the legendaty sage king Shun was
latei used by the ancient slave-owning class. And Confucius took
it up as a means of restoring the past, to save the moribund slave
system from its doom. He extolled this ancient music as "most bene-
ficial and most beautiful". Tbe Analects records that wheo Con-
fucius heard the Shao music in the state of Chi, for three months
he forgot the taste of meat. He also told his disciples that to govern
a coufltry they should use the Shao music. It is cleat that his fetvent
praise of this music was entitely based on his political need to oppose
social reform and revert to the old order.

Similarly, more than two millennia latet, when the Kuomintang
reactionaries turned this antiquated music into a grand symphony
playcd by forty instruments "both ancient and modern", this was
bascd on theit political need to oppose the revolution. Lu Hsun in
his essay quotes from a reactionary newspaper article, "'The tempo,
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dignifred and serene, quite out of the common, instilled into its hearers

a serise of awe as if they were listening to the songs of the peacetul

reign of the three early dynasties," pointing out that all this fulsome
praise was 

^fi 
attempt to present that infernal society as a realm of peace

and its butchers, patasites and traitots as dignilied gentlemen, in
order to preserve their teactionaty rule.

Then by way of contrast Lu Hsun cites a contemporary incident to
further expose the vicious charactet of the Chiang Kai-shek regime
which took cover behind the worship of Confucius. IIe quotes a

typical nevspapet account of the same day about a firar killeil in a

fight for water, cornparing this with the anecdote oF how Confucius
forgot the taste of meat, and declaring with indignation: "Shao
music belongs to one rvodd, thirst to another. Meat-eaters who
forget the taste of meat belong to one world, thirst and fights for
water to another." These two completely diferent rvodds reflect
sharp class antagonism, forming a strong and vivid cofltrast. Thus
the Kuomintang's sham wotship of Confucius, study of the Confucian
canons and show of peace are debunked, while the hatsh reality is
tevealed to us: on the one side, those who live in iwanton luxuty as if
in patadise; on the other, those who fight for water and are killed, fot
rrhom life is a hell on earth. It was the Kuomintang diehards who
created ttrese two difetent wodds. During their reactionary rule
they exploited the people so ruthlessly that they evefl levied land tax
for thirty years in advance and broke ttre dyl<es to flood large atcas.

At a time when the people werc ravaged by drought, unablc to obtairi
a drop of water, they went on enjoying shark's fin and other delicacies;

and in 1934,the year in which Lu Hsun wrote this essay, they stepped

up their consumption by one thitd, Lu Hsun comrnents trenchantly:
"Of course, we have here the great difference bctween gentlemen

and the lower classes; but since 'gentlemen need mean men to feed

them', the latter must not be allowed to kill each other or to die of
thitst." This lays bate the reactionary flature of Confucian morality.
Confucius and his
like regarded the
toiling masses as

inferiot beings
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and themselves as "gentlemen". They claimed that "gentlemen"
should tule over others while those below should be tuled, alleging
that this was an inviolable law, Thus even when the people wete
dying ofhunget and thirst, they should not rise in tevolt but obediently
submit to the rule of these "gentlemerr". This is the true esseflce

of Confucian "humaa-heattedness". Lu Hsun also points out that
the Kuomintang teactionaties made such a show of venerating Con-
fucius to cover up their despicable betrayal of the country to foreign
aggressots. They played the Shao music in Shanghai close to the
"foreign settlements", and this was the "evidence of our nation's
ardent loye of peace". \7ith his trenchant pen Lu llsun tears off
the mask of these worshippers of Confucius and shows the hypocrisy
and deceit of the Confucian doctrine.

After using patallel incidents to expose the real political motive
of these Kuomintang reactionaries so assiduous in wotshipping
Confucius, Lu Hsun concludes: "So in addition to the Shao music
which makes meat-eaters forget the taste of meat, we need another
type of 'Shao music' to make thitsty mefl no longer thirst for water."
This was another shatp attack on those diehards. At the time of
publication, this last paragraph was deleted by the Kuomintang
censors, showing that this short essay like a javelin ot dagger had
dealt a tglling blow to the reactionaties.

Lu Hsun once explaifled the function of his essays as follows:
"The task of the writer is to supply an immediate response or resistance

to what is hatmful. His wtiting should be sensitive as the nerves,

able as the limbs to 
^tt^ck 

or to defend." This essay is a good ex-

ample of this militanoy of Lu Hsun's writings. 'Written on the
thirtieth of August, it quotes two items of news occurring only a

couple of days previously about two shatply different events which
had happened on the same day. Though this seems fottuitous, it
was no mere coincidence. It shows the inner relationship of things.
By seizing upon these two incidents and writing this essay, Lu Hsun
makes these eyents a sharp weapon to lay bare the infler nature of
society. From this sharp contrast his readers detive much food
for thought, and the concealed truth is at orice disclosed.
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sTorilES

LAU Y AQ-FU

l-trer Father's Daughter

It was still very cold but the workers packing the auditorium vere
flushed and hot as if a warm current had just passed through. The
thinlayer of ice on the window pares was melting in strange patterns.

A worker had just finished exptessing the determination of his

group. Five people immediately rushed on to the piatform to grab

the microphone.

"We in the fotging shop are determined tq fulfil the task assigned

to us by the plant Party comrnittee!" Conciuding Lris speech, Ling
Ta-pao, leader of Group One in the fotging shop shouted into the
rnicrophone in his deep batitone, slapping his big calloused hand

on his chest vigorously fot ernphasis.

Just turning fifty, he was a tobust rnan of medium height, all muscles

and no fat, as if he had been forged on an anvil. Under his thick
bristly hair, his swartiry square face appeated solid and stfong as

though it too had been processed by quenching in a heat treatment

shop.
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The Cultural Revolution had promoted ptoduction immenselv
in theit plant and output figures had soared as if on wings. Qualitl,
had also improved greatly. Remembering all this as he stood on
the platfotm, Ling Ta-pao was so pleased that his heart sang. Now
the Patty committee had given them a new task. That meant a new
battle before them and he was excited. \7e workers have guts, he

thought. Stirred by the campaign to criticize Confucius and Lin
Piao, we must push production even rnof,e and make it fly like a

rocket. But can rve do it? His train of thought was interrupted
by a young worker who jostled him to one side and snatched tl-re

microphone from his hand. Ling fell back a pace. Raising his

clenched fist ovet his head, he thundered without the microphone,

"l7hether we fulfil the task or not depends on this l"
ft was Ling's habitual gestute. When his fist shot up, and his

voice boomed out, he meafit to say we'll let action speak for itself.

The audience of a thousand workers broke into cheers and laughter

as he strode off the platform.

Aftet the meeting, Ling Ta-pao hurried to his shop over thick
white snow.

"The key problem lies in Group Two," Ling muttered undet 1.ris

bteath. !7ere it not for this he could have gone on much longer

rvith his speech. He had been r.,l'orrying about Group Two, a neu,

group and mostly youlrg workers headed by his daughter Ling Yun.
They might let him down.

The tops of the plant buildings lvete coveted with a silvery crown
of snow. In the setting sun they glistened. Machines hummed

merrily in the shop. The sound reminded Ling Ta-pao of his daughter

Ling Yun who had iust recently finished her apprenticeship.

After she graduated from middle school, Ling Yun had been sent

to this heavy industry unit. Not bad, the old man had figuted.
The gid could learn to operate a gtinder or a milling machine. But
she had insisted on the forging shop. Since she was a girl, the shop

chief assigned het to operate a steam hammer. But she wanted none
of that. She pleaded, "Let me take on my dad's job - handling the
tongs."
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"Fancy that," her father said to her. "A little bamboo chip wants

to become a steel rod, eh?"

"!(/ho's a bamboo chip ? W'ho's a steel tod ?"

"A gid like you handling the tongs ? Never heatd of such a thing'"
"Never? Today, women pilot planes, womefl ate ship captains.

Did you ever see such things in the past? Times have changed,

dad I"
"But you must admit you aren't as st(ong as men' Handling

tlre tongs takes a flxm grip, you know."
"Is a man born with a frrm grip, dad ?" Ling Yun retorted.

Ling Ta-pao couldn't answer. He paused for a long time. Then

abtuptly his fist shot up over his head and he bellowed, "Talking
big is no use. tWe'll see vrhether you tutn out to be a bamboo chip

ot a steel rod!"
"Yes, we'lI see," gulped Ling Yun, but a great resoh-e v/as formiflg

in her head.

Since then, Ling Yun had alu,ays been the first to arrive at the

shop in the rnorning. She sv-ung a hammer at the anvil, beginning

her exetcises with an eight-pound hammet, determined to build
up her arm muscles. Before longn she replaced it with a twelve-

pound one and soofr afl eighteen-pounder. No-,v she was able to
use a tweflty-four-pound hammer. Every evening aftet some

reading and writing her diary, she wouid take out a patr of. dumb-bells

from undet het bed and do her exetcises. At fitst, the exertion made

het face red. But now, she could lift the dumb-belis easily. The

girl not only built up het arm muscles, but also became expett in

het forging wotk. She was now a fine master v'otket and had taken

on an apprentice hetself.

"Evetybody praises my girl fot het tesolve," Iing Ta-pao mursed

as he walked. "But I'm worried. It's going to be a hatd nut to
crack this time, is she able to do it ?" Anxiety made him walk faster.

Suddenly he heatd a famlTiar voice announce, "Can do!"
Ling Ta-pao looked up and saw half a dozen young men and women

standiflg around a sturdy girl at a table-his daughter in a blue

cotton-padded jacket.
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"That'll do," said Ling Yun. "Send it to Group One!" She

banged the table with het clenched fist.
Ling Ta-pao looked at his twenty-three-year-o1d. Ruddy cheeks

and cleat-cut features. Het sparkling eyes looked you squate in the

face with a dauntless air. Het hair tied with rubber bands into shott
pigtails curved upward stubbornly. Somehow Ling Ta-pao alwal,s

found his daughter's outtight manner annoying. Though this u,as

actually one of h:'s own traits, he seemed to think it unbefitting in
1-ris daughter.

As she finished speaking, Ling Yun deftly took up the ted papet

v,ith the black ink stiil wet, and laughing and talking with the other

young people, came toward the door.
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"What are they sending us?" Ling Ta-pao wondered. He tried
to see wl.rat they had wtitten on the papet.

At the gate$/ay, Ling Yun thtust the red paper at her father.

T'hrowing het chest out, het eyebtows dancing, she said point-blank,
"Dad, .vre challenge your group to a competition."

"Challenge ?" The man's heart missed a beat. How dare she

challenge our group, he thought. That's an unexpected thing. It
took him quite a while to open his mouth again.

"Fine I Fine !" he rnanaged. "!7e'11 cettainly accept the challenEe,

What's yout target?"

"Target?" the gitl teplied casually. "It's all rvritten dorr,'n on

the paper."
I"ing Ta-pao sctewed up his eyes to read their challenge word by

word: ". . . must race against time to thwart the attempts of the

imperialists, revisionists and reactionaries and make our contribution
to r.votld tevolutionl"

"Doesn't mention any target," he t1-rought. I{is puzzled iook
made the youngsters burst out laughing again.

"I s/as wortying about their ability a moment ago, no'w they've
thtourn do-wn the gauntlet at us," he thought, He shook his head

and grinned at the irooy of the whole thing.
Still, ate they teally capable enough ? He doubted it.
F{e was iust on the point of raising his clenched fist v-hen his

daughter, imitating his habitual gesture, thrust her fist into the ak.
"We'll have to see, eh, dad ?" she teased.

Ling Ta-pao chuckled. Quite right. But his eyes remained on
his daughter's clenched fist, his heart still in cloubt.

2

Though the northwestetly lct up a bit at dawn, the wind was still
sharp and cold. On the river baok, the poplats quivered in the freez-

ing air, but a torv of green pines stood proudly etect.

Ling Yun was ofl her -w:ay to the plant. Her crunching footsteps

on the icy road seemed to i<nock on the frozen ground as if to wake
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it from its dreams. Since that meeting, she had gone to the plant
at this hout every morning.

"Ling Yun! Ling Yun!" an excited voice called behind her.
Ling Yun halted beside a pine tree and looked back. It was her
apprentice, Fang Hsiao-ping, a plump girl with round rosy cheeks

and a tzce so calldid one could always tcll u,hether slie was happy
or annoyed.

"S(/'hat's the matter, Fang?"
"Bah I Do you know some people look down on our group ?"

Fang muttered angtily.

"You can't expect old ideas to be swept away thoroughly in one

revolutionaty storm," Ling Yun said thoughtfully. "Evefl now
there are remnaflts of old ideas such as belittling young people and

scorning womefr workers."
This only seemed to pour oil on the fire of Fang's gtievances.

"Old ideas!" she snotted. "Your father is a typical case!"

"\flhat did he say flo\r/?" Ling Yun asked, eyes gtave.

"He told the veteran workers of Gtoup One, 'Most of Group
Two are youths and women. So it's up to us to fulfil the task."'

"\7hat's wrong with youths and women?"

"He also said, 'Go all out no\i/. \7hat a disgrace if we come out

behind those youngsters!"'
"!7hat? Should youl1g people stay behind then?" Ling Yun's

heart blazed too. Confucius' blather that "women and inferiot men

are hatd to keep", and Lin Piao's slander of v/omefl as "backward"
and "of no use" tushed to her head. Indignation surged in het and

she struck her palm with a fist. "!(/e must criticize this!"
"Cr.iticize your father?" Fang was dumbfounded.

"Criticize the doctrines of Confucius ancl Mencius I Criticize the

remnants of the poison Lin Piao spread," Liog Yun emphasized evety

wofd.
"'That's tightl" Fang shot an apptoving glance at the master

'worker and nodded vigotously, "Your fathet can't see us women

in thc ptoper light and gets the wtong impressioo. I'll write a critical

zrticle fiter our shift."
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Ling Yun's hand touched tl-re manuscript in her own pocket. It
was a criticism of Confucius and Lin Piao which she had drafted.
Putting het hand on Fang's shoulder, she said, "S7e must also criticize
old ideas with our actions. Let them see our high goals. Tempered
in the Cultural Revolution, we young people are strong as steel."

Ling Yun taised her head proudly. Though the notth vind howled

atound her, her heart was radiant. She and her apprentice strode
in tlic dircction of thc morning sun.

3

The sun was high in the sky when Ling Ta-pao woke up. The intense

work of the past few days had left a siight ache in his atms and back.

"It's Sunday and I'll have a good rest," he thought. "The wotk
is progressing fine and we'll easily fulfil the task assigned by the

Party committee. Simple, like picking up an oyster with thtee
fingers." Smiling, he turned over on his side and closed his eyes.

But he couldn't sleep any more, fot the vision of dense smohe and

leaping flames sptang up before him. He could even hear the sound
of hammers on steel. His mind was still in the grip of their exciting
battle for. ptoduction.

Suddenly he remembered his daughter. He wanted to urge her
to relax too since the work was going on so well. "Yun !" he shouted

in the ditection of the balcony.

No tesponse.

"Little Yun!" He called again.

Still no answer.

"\7hete is she ?" Ling Ta-pao climbed out of his warm bed. He
put on his cotton-padded ttousers, wrapped himself in a cotton-
padded oyercoat and went out to the balcony. His daughter always

sat there on Sunday motnings, teading a book and mulling ovet
what she had rcad, He kner.v she was reading Lenin's Intperialivt,
tbe Higltest Stage of Capitalisa. Had she changed her habit this time?
Thete was not a soul on the balcony. Queet. "Yun, Little Yun,"
he called loudly.

4t)

Ling Yun's rnothet was a housevrife who had become a rvorket
in 1958, the year of the Big Leap Fotwatd. Today she was enioying
het Sunday too. At the moment she was busy in the kitchen. I{earing
the o1d man's voice, she could hatdly suppress a smile,

"She went to the plant befote it was light," she said, poking het

head in the half-open door.

"On Sunday?" asked Ling Ta-pao, planting himself before his

wife.
"Doing a spot of wotk."
"Work?" T'he man rr/as astonished. "I don't undefstand.

S7e've neady completed our task. NThy should they do extra work
now?"

His wife knew the old man's hot ternpet only too well. Though
she did not w'ork in the forge, she understood the necessity of waiting
for the right time to strike. So she fust kept her mouth shut and

let him talk himself out.

But half way through he stopped shott as though something im-
portant had hit him. Hurriedly, he buttoned his overcoat, jcrked

opefl the door and sped out like an arrow.
"Whete are you going?" his puzzled rvife cailed.

"To the plant!" he toared without a backward glance.

'lHave your bteakfast. . . ." Befote she could finish her senteflce,

Ling Ta-pao was lost amoflg the bustling people in the street.

!7hat made him tush out in such a hurry ? It was like this: On
the morning shift the day before, Ling Yun and het group had set

a recotd in hammeting decelerating geat blanks fot hewy ttucks -
fifty-two in one shift I When the news teached Ling Ta-pao and his

crew on the aftetnoon shift, everybody was raring to go, determined

to beat the youngsters' record.

An hour befote the shift ended, howevet, the workers discovered

a slight hollow had appeared in the bottom die. They had only

flnished fifty blanks. Should they take down the die and f,x it or

should they go on anyway? They couldn't agtee. Some said that
if they cofltinued working, the quality of the products would be

affected. \forse still, it might not be good for the hammer. Others

arguccl dret they uzere bound to surpass the morning shift if only
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they could go on for anothet hour, besides, to hammcr out anothet
three ot fout blanks could neither lower the quality nor shorten the

life of the hammer. Both sides argued with reason and neithet would
give in.

Since their emulation started, Ling Ta-pao thought, the two groups

had come out more or lcss even both in quantity and quality, neithcr
lagging fat behind the other. He did not v/ant to be outmatched
this time. Most of the workers in Group Two v'ete youngsters,
it would be unbeatable to be beaten by them. LingTa-pao favourecl

going on with the hammering and so the decision was made. He
pointed out, however, that all of them should come in the following
aftetnoon, Sunday, to take down tire bottom die and plane it smooth

so the next week's work would not be aflected.

"\7ho'd think Group Two would go to work on Sunday and at

such an hour ?" Ling Ta-pao muttered angrily as he ran like the

wind to the plant. "Those hotheads might be hammeting away

right now and completely overlook the defect in the die."
In the shop a fi.ery battle was going on. Tongues of flame in the

furnaces danced like flutteting red banners, the roar and hum of the

machines blended into a mighty call to arms, while ted-hot steel

blochs shuttled back and forth, glorving like flares signalling an

attack.

Ling Yun's caflvas overalls, soaked rrrith sweat, dried in the heat

and were soaked again.

"Ling Yun," Fang lIsiao-ping shouted as she planted her tongs
on the grouncl to pull her canvas cap lower. "\(/c have to beat Group
Onel"

Ling Yun's eyes swept over the stalwa(t group atound her, "We'll
try to hit a nerv record today. Have you got the guts ?" shc demandccl.

"Surel" they yelled, So powedul was tl-re sound that it drowned
the roaring of the machines.

Helped by Fang Hsiao-ping, Ling Yun, one leg curved and

the other straightened, took up a heavy steel block with her tongs

and plunked it on ttre die. Then she nodded at the slim girl-operator
to start the steam hammer. Up and down went the hammer like a

huge fist, stamping the geat blank with great thuds.
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When he arrived, Ling Ta-pao was stunned to see such an exciting
scene. He stood rooted for quite some time befote he remembered
his o-wn mission and why he had been running so breathlessly.

"Little Yun. . . ." Anxiety filled his voice.
But his call was drowned in the roar.
He walked nearet, cupped his hands around his mouth and called

again, "Ling.. . Yun.. .."
Fang Hsiao-ping heard hirn this time. She nudged the other gitl

and Ling Yun, dripping with sweat, looked up into het father's anxious
face. Thete must be something urgent. She threw down her tongs.
They fell into a pool of 'water with a hiss. Instantly bubbles surfaced
and blue smoke swided up.

"Break!" she called, her arm sweepirlg down like a commander.
Then pulling Fang Hsiao-ping by ofle arm, she rushed up to Ling
Ta-pao"

"W'ho told you to come to work?" her father bellowed as soon
as the two girls came near. \)7hy was he in such a ruge? Ling
Yun was astonished.

His face set, Ling Ta-pao demanded, "Don't you hold yoursclf
tcsponsible for the quality of the proclucts ? Don't you care about
the cquipment ?"

Otdinatily, Ling Yun would have huded back thesc harsh wotds
and let her temper loose, but this time she didn't.

Fang Hsiao-ping could not hold herself back. "S7hat's happened ?

What have we done r,vrong ?" she inquired satcastically.

"lVhat about the hollow in ttre bottom die?" Ling Ta-pao cle-

manded"

Fang l{siao-ping flew into a rage. "Don't you yourself have any
sense of responsibility towards the quality of products and equiprnent ?,,

'"Well. . . ." Ling faltered.
"Dad," Ling Yun stepped up to him and said, "it's not for showing

off that we started this emulation, is it?"
This stung. N7ords failed him and he stood abashed as he starcd

at thr: pcrspiring face of his daughter.
Silcnce fell for a momeflt. Then Ling Ta-pao asked, ..So you. . . .,,
"Go and look for yourselfl" Fang interrupted him,
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Ling Ta-pao made for the machine. The bottom dic had been

planed and was glistening like silver. He looked around and discov-

erecl that the hammets too had been cleaned and greased' In the

glow of the furnaces, they gleamed.

Gazing at Ling Yun and the others, LitgTa-pao's heart warmed.

"You. ..."
Suddenly Fang llsiao-ping's face burned. Shyly, she staritmerecl,

"I ...I'was also...."
Fang was a gid wl-ro didn't know what shyness meant. But why

did she get ted then?

A moment later, she told Ling Ta-pao what they had done. That

morning, the shop had been very quiet. Furnaces sat in a row.

llammers, forging presses all squatted noiselessly in their places as

though they wanted to get up a bit latet than usual since it was Sunday.

Ling Yun pulled open the door of a firnace with a loud clang.

"I{ake a fine f,rc, Fangl" she urged.

Fang took ofl het coat and Put on her overalls. She quickly lit
a frre in z firnace. As the flame flared up in the furnace thc glow

lit up the whole shoP.

Ling Yun was checking over the machines one by one and maliing

preparations to start work. Suddenly she callcd, "Come here, Littlc

Fangl"
"$?'hat's the matter?"

"Look, there's a hollow in the bottorn die !" Ling Yun said anxiously.

"What can we do ?"

"Take it down and Plane it smooth-"

"Dismantle it?"
Ling Yun nodded without any hesitation.

"It will take us two hours !" Fang exclaimed. "fIow can rx''e

beat Group One ?"

"Got to do it!" Ling Yun said.

"But we young people must have high goals!" Fang reminded

her. "How can rve show it if wc fail to beat Group One?"

"Goals?" Ling Yun's cyes narrowed. She loohed pcnsive. Shc

paused, then gripped Fang's hand and asked, "Tell me, in what way

should we sho$/ that we have high goals ?"
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"Beat Group Onel" Fang replied instantly.

"Not correct." Ling Yun shook her head.

"S7e1l,whatthen... ?"
"Do you still temember our challenge ?"
"Our challenge?" repeated Fang in a low voice.
Ling Yun led Fang to where the challcnge was pclsted on a wall

outside the shop. "Lookl"
Fang read: "... must race against time to thwart the attempts of

the imperialists, revisionists and reactionaries and make our con-
tribution to world revolution!"

That line shone in the motning sun. Fang Hsiao-ping read it
again. Ashamed, she turned to look at Ling Yufl's severe face.

Now she began to undetstand-this s/as the sole teason they had

challenged Group One. A worker should take the whole wodd in
l-ris view, that was the real revolutionary goal. After a moment's
silence, she asked, "What about beating Group One then ?"

"We will!" Ling's answer was-ctisp.
"Cafl we?"
"Of coursel"
The reply was so resolute that Fang was pazzled agaio.
Ling Yun thought fot a short time before she said, "If rve f,orge

continuously without a brcak, we'll be able to raise efficiency." She

picked up a small rod and illustrated on the sandy gtound.
As Ling Yun explained, Fang Hsiao-ping's knitted eyebrows began

to smooth out. She btoke into a smile and finally hugged the other
girl, saying, "Right ! You've a point."

"Let's go !" Ling Yun poked Fang in the ribs and took her over
to the hammer. "Now we'll take down the bottom die," she said.

Ling Ta-pao was greatly stirred by Fang Hsiao-ping's story.
Soon the hamrner was singing again with a thythmic clang and

smoke drifted upwatd. In the red glow, people moved deftly about.
Like a dauntless commander, Ling Yun was skilfully manipulating

the tongs which hcld a fiety steel blanl< in their gtip. Her eyes fas-
tened on the stcel piece, she ignored the sweat runfling down het
cheeks"
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LingTa-pao felt a lump in his throat. Wafting up to his daughter

he said, "Take a rest now. \7e'll teach the target easily, you can

rest assured about that. So why do you still. . . ."
"But there's anothet tEget- one without figutes."

"A target without figutes?" Ling Ta-pao's jaw dtopped. He

had nevet heard of such a term.

"That's written in out challenge." Fang Hsiao-ping cut in.

Ling Ta-pto's vision cleared. His eyes sparhled aod once again

those black-ink wotds in Ling Yun's bold hand appearcd before him:

". . . must tace against time to thwart the attemPts of the imperialists,

tevisionists and teactionaties and make out contribution to world

tevolution."
"Yes, they have high goals all rightl" Watmth sutged up within

him. He gazed at Ling Yun's clear-cut features as if he was seeing

his daughter for the first time. Suddenly, he said out loud with no

explanation whatsoevet, "A steel tod. A genuine steel rod."

4

After lunch tltat day, the veteran workers of Group One gathcrcd

in the shop. At Ling Ta-pao's suggestion, they too worked 
^fl 

extra

shift and so the task of making decelerating geats s/as completed.

By the time they left for home it was almost midnight.

The moon was btight. There was not a bit of wind. All was

tranquil. The workers' houses slumbered.

Ling Ta-pao opened his door and was surprised to see his daughter

still up. Ling Yun, an old blue cotton-padded iacket ovet her shoul-

ders was poting over. lruperialisru, tlte Highest Stage of Capitalisru, so

engrossed sire did riot flotice het fathet's entrance.

"Still teading?" Ling Ta-pao asked gently.

Tuming her head, the girl said with a smile, "I must mahc up for

the reading I missed this morning."
"Good," the fatl-rer nodded thoughtfully and w-ent on, "I should

leatn ftom you and make up fot what I missed too-"

Ling Yun smilcd without a word.

"Reallyt" he said. "Don't laugh at me thougb. I was thinking

on my way home that you see things clearer than I do. Will you

help me write an atticle criticizing those who tend to look down on

new emetging fotces ? You just take dor,vn what I dictate. 'tJ7hat

do you think?"
Suddenly Ling Ta-pao's wife, who had been lying in bed v'ith her

eyes half closed, sat up. "You'te tight. Criticism is necessaty.

One thing I think needs to be added is to criticize the nonsense of

saying man is superiot and woman is inferiot-"

"Are you really going to do it, dad?" Ling Yun laughed.

"I promised to learn from you a moment ago," het fathet chuckled-

"I've that much tesolve."

"Dad," the girl teased as she waved her clenched fist over hcr

head. "1J(e'11 have to wait and see."

"Sute!" Ling Ta-pao replied nodding vigorously'

Their laughter rang out together and was carried off into the still

midnight air.

Illastrated b3 Wang lVei-bsin
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LI I{SUEH-SHIH

A Miner's Son

Swarthy was now fourteen. It paincd him to see his rnothcr, so

old and frail, dragging herself olrt every day to beg fot food. As the
man of the family he felt it his duty to support the trn o of them by
going down the mine. However, his nrothet insisted that she would
rather beg fot food all her life than let him slave in the pit like his
father and grandfather. Although Swathy understood her anger
and grief, he thought if hc could persuade Uncle Sun to take him down
the mine she might agrcc to ir.

So one day hc climbed Red Rock Mount and found Sun Ta-shan
squatting by his door on the lookout for someone. Swarthy ac-
costed him chcerfully and rematl<ed: "Now that Mountain S7olf,s
knuckled under to us he'Il have to eat humble pie for a while, v,on,t
he, uncle?"

'flrc excetpts published hcrc are takcn from Tbe Miners Figltt Back, a novel deal-
ing with the struggle of some chinesc minets during the ril7ar of Rcsistarce Against
Japar (ry7-r945) ar,d, in particulat, with thc adventutes of a boy called Swarthy
who gtew up in those stormy years. The book was published in :1972,
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"Eat humble Pic? Him? Not likelY."

"Anyway, he rvon't date to hold back the men's pay again"'

"Wolves eat me t, dogs eat dung-'that's their nature' You

can't expect him to have a change of heatt. \7e must flght him to

the finish."
"How can we do that, uncle ?" asked Swarthy'

Sun clenched his fist. "Join together and flght those bastards:

the Japanese aggressors, Mountain \7olf, Donkey. . ."' He broke

off as some other miners came up. Patting Swarthy's head he said:

"You must grow up quickly. There's worL in plenty waiting fot you

to do." \fith that he went inside.

Seeirrg that Sun was busy, Swarthy weflt to enlist Madcap's help'

He found the stutdy mirer squatting by the roadside with one eye on

the passers-by while he polished his lamp with a stone'

"What are you doing, brother?" Svatthy asked"

"What am I doing?" boomed Madcap. "Mountain Wolf and the

foreman tr<eep flashing their lamps in our eyes to nrake us stumble and

fall. f rnean to p^y them back in their owfl coin."

"Do you need mote mefl in the mine?" inquirecl Swarthy'

"Sure. We're short-handed."

"I want to work in the mine' \[ill you take me along?"

Madcap stopped what he was doing to stare at Swarthy, as if he were

seeing him fot the flrst time. Then he asked: "How old are you?"
<<Foutteen. . . , Is it true that your foreman keeps beating boys ?"

"Don't worry. By the time I lvas yout age I'd already been wotk-

ing two years in the mine. You needn't be aftaid of the foreman'

If he lifts a hand to you, I'll deal with him. Tomorrow I'11 rvait for
you at Locust Hill"'

Swarthy had never expectcd Madcap u'ould zgree so readily to help

him. In high spirits he went horne to his rnother. He wanted to

tell her that from tomorrow onwards he would be earning enough

to keep her, but he tefrained fo r fear of hu disapptoval. Taking down

his father's acetylene lamp ftom the beam where it ah'vays hung, he

startcd polishing it the way Madcap had done'

"Put that down, Swarthy. Lcave it alone." Thc sight of the

larnp stirred painful memories, reminding Swarthy's mother of her

husband's cruel death.
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That night Swarthy did not sleep as soundly as usual. He rvas

afraid his mother would be upset if she knew he was going down the
pit, and also afraid that he might ovetsleep. He was out of bed before
dawn.

"\Yhere are you going?" his mothet asked.

"To collect cinders." Swathy had his answer ready.
"lVait till it's light. The mine's at sixes and sevens.',
"Thete's someone waiting for me," countered Swatthy quickly.
lfhen his mother made no futther objection, he pictr<ed up the lamp

and slipped out while her back was turned.
"Swarthyl"
The boy halted, his heart beating fast. Hiding the lamp undet his

jachet he walked back to asl<: "S7hat is it, mother?',
"There's a corn dumpling in the pan. Eat before you go.,,
Since he would be out all day, Swarhy felt he might as well take

some food along. But when he went over to the stove he found only
orre dumpling in the pan. He picked it up, then put it down again.
What would his mothet eat if he took it ? IIe was used to going
hungry, it wouldn't hurt him to do without food for one day. Bc-
sidcs, he could have a good supper out of his earnings. Hc ptotested:
"It's so eady, mum, I'm not hungry."

"Take it to eat when you are," his mother urged.
The boy made some inaudible answer and slipped out, only to hear

his narne called again when he reached the bend in the toad. Swatthy
felt a pang. He would be out all day, and if he took no food his
mothet would worry; but if he went back to explain she would find
out that he meant to work in the mine. !7ith a lump in his throat,
he gritted his teeth and left.

When he reached Locust Hill, Madcap was there waiting for hir-n.

They sct off together fot the mine.
"Did your mother agree?" $/as the first question Madcap asked.
"Did your mother agree when you first went to .\vork in the mine ?,,

"I had no ofle to care what I did. . . "" Maclcap had never spokcn
about his family. Now, however, he statted tellirg Swarthy his story.

As far back as Madcap could remember, his fathcr worked as a hired
hand for a landlord. N7hen that life became more than they could
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bear, his father arrd mother, taking theit small son with them, started

begging thc.ir walr towards the northeast wbere they heard there was

plenty of wasteland. On the way they ran into the Japanese aggres-

sors. After begging fot food one day, the little boy heard gunfire

as he trudged back to the village where they were to spend the night.

llc saw villagers running and crying: "Thc cnemy's hete!" They

warned him: "The enemy's killing folk. Run fot your life!" But
this only made him more desperate to furd his parents. In the village
the houses were going up in flames and corpses strewed the ground.

His own father ar'd mother were alnong the dead. After this he

became a lonely waif, u,andering from place to place, living from hand

to mouth. Finally he came to this mine and worked in the pit. The
boss tteated him like dirt, like a beast of burden; but the boy was

stubborn and when beaten he fought back, although he knew he was

no match for the foteman. The crack of the bosses' whips only made

him see ted. Some minets advised him: "You'te still a nipper;

grit your teeth and take it. You'll only make things wotse for your-
self if you resist." Howevet, instead of taking this advice he always

fought back - that was how he came by his nickname Madcap.

Latet Sun Ta-shan taught him how to defend himself; and as he grew

oldet and stronger the forernan, finding hirn a tough nut to ctack, no

longer dared bully him... "

Swarthy was stirred by this tale. And Madcap's eyes \Mere still
blazing with anger as they reachecl the main gate of the mine. A
small door beside the gate \r/as the miners' efltrance and here Japanese
sentries, fierce as famished wolves, stood guard with bayonets. lfhen
minets enteted or left, they had to bow to these sentries. Those who
refused to submit to this were liable to be sevetely Punished, forced

to kneel for hours with bricks piled on their heads, ot throwll to the

Japanese wolf-houncls. The miners called this enttaflce the Gateway

to Hell.
Swarthy was wondering how to avoid bowing to the sentry uzhen

Madcap shoved him quickly thtough the gate. The Japanese yelled

at them to come back, but as other minets wefe streaming after them

the sentries could not but return to theit posts,

"Arcn't you afraid of them, Btothet Madcap ?" asked Swarthy'
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"Why should I be ? Thete's only a handful of them. If not for all
the puppet troops, we could easily finish thern off."

Madcap took Swarthy to the registrat's office to get a pass for the
pit. The man in charge, bald-headed, in black-timmed glasses, looked
down his nose at the boy.

"\What's your name?" drawled Raldy.

"Swatthy."
"Age ?"

"Sixteen." Madcap spoke up for him.
"Speak for yourselt" ordered Baldy. "How old are you?"
"Sixteen. Born in the Year of the Tiget." Sr,varthy pulled himself

up to his full height.
"You'll pull a crate. Mind you don't spoil it." Baldy issued

Swarthy a childlabourer's pass and doled him out some acetylene for
his lamp. Then Madcap took the lad to join the queue by the pit.

Miners were already lining up. The foreman, Donkey, a cigarette
in his mouth, prodded them with the handle of his hammer, growl-
ing: "Get a move on, quickl" \7hen he sarv Swathy he asked with
a sneer: "!7hat's this beggat's btat doing here?" In a tempet,

Swarthy pushed away the hamrnet which thudded to the gtound.
"Pick it up!" bellowed Donkey, glaring.
'When Swarthy macle no move, Donkey lunged at him. But the

boy, prepared for this, gave the foteman a shove which sent him
staggerlng.

"Tough ate you?" Donkey's blood was up. "I'11 show you
who's mastet here."

At that, Madcap roiled up his slceves and stepped to Swarthy's
side, while aflother minet urged: "Flave a heart, foreman. He's
just a child."

"You mind your own damn business." Donkey pushcd the miner
aside and pointed at Swarthy. "Go on, pick up that hammer," he

ordered. "Ifyou don't, I'11 soon settle your hash." Befote he could

grab at Swarthy again, the miner pulled the boy to the cage and Mad-

cap ptomptly followcd, batring the way. The signalman tang the

bell three times, and the cat werit down the shaft.
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The rush of ait caused by this swift descent made Swatthy close

his eyes. Ifis ears bwzzed as if he were swirnming deep undet water.

IIe reached out for somethiflg to help him keep his balancc, but the

only thing he could clutch at was Madcap's waist.
The cat jerired to a halt. 'When Swarthy looked around, he saw

a dark passage like some ancient tuunel oozing water everywh,ere.

A dim lamp in the distance enabled him to glimpse the shadowy figures

of men. Swarthy had lost his bearings. He called out rather rierv-
ously: "Brothet Madcapl"

"Flete I am," Madcap reassured him, "Turfl up your lamp."
Swatthy taised the catch so that the flame shot up a whoie inch.

"Keep going slowly along this passage," said Madcap. "I'11 run
ahead to get us a good place." With that he hurried off.

As Swarthy inched forward he noticed that the flame of his lamp

was too high. \flhat if he were to rufl out of acetylene ? He tried
to turn the flame down, but only succeeded in putting the lamp out.

This was a real dilemma. A11 the other minets had gone on ahead.

The only light to be seen was a glimmer at the entrance. He slowly
groped his way back and asked the man thete to help him telight his

Iamp.

"Whzt happened? How did your lamp go out so soon?" The

miner passed Swarthy a light, but still the boy was unable to make

his lamp work.
"You've too much water in it," explained the miner. "I{ere, let

me fix it for you."
He made Swathy hold his lamp. By its light the boy recognized

him and exclaimed: "Grandad Ching-shan!"
To his surprise, the old mafl seemed not to have heatd him 

- 
his

eyes we(e fixed on the cracked, disf,gured lamp. FIe was recaiiing
that day when the ceiling had collapsed, injuring his old friend and

knocking the lamp out of shape. It was he who had mended it
later. That was why he recognized it at a glance.

"Grandad!" Swarthy repeated.
"rX/hat ate you doing hete?" the old man asked.

"I want to earn my living. . . ."
As thcy were talking, X{adcap came back. "Why arc you still

here?" hc panted.
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'"So it's you who brought hr'm here. Why did you run off and

leave him on his own ?" asked the old man reproachfully.
"He went ahead to get us a good place," said Swarthy.
"Come on!" Madcap took Su,arthy's arm to hurry hirn off.

"Wait a minute," ctied Grandad Ching-shan. He took ofl his
wicker helmet and put it on Swarthy's head, then cautionecl l\'Iadcap:

"It's his fitst day in the mine. You must malie allowances for him."
foIadcap nodded and led the boy away.

Gtandad Ching-shan had worked with Swatthy's grandfathet and

father. He had seen how his friend and his friend's son met their
death at the hands of the bosses. Now, ril/atching the boy's receding
back, the old man heaved a sigh.

Led by Madcap, Swarthy stumbled along over thc uneven ground.
There were wooden props jutting ollt at all angles from both sides of
the passage, which in places was knee-deep in water. If he slipped
he would get a soakiflg. Though Swatthy tried to speed up, he could
not go very fast. He kept tripping over obstacles and bumping
his head.

"Don't get the wind up. We'te nearly tberc," said Madcap.

"Who's that?" called out a man ahead of them who v,as holding a
bright lamp.

trt ryas the foreman. Not until they drew level with hirn did Madcap
ansv/ef : "It's me."

"Showing up late, afen't you ? It's already half-time."
"Half-time is it? Y/ill you give me half pay if I go up now?"

Lladcap tetotted.
"'None of yout lip ! I've kept a good place f,or you 

- Devil's
Nose, One of you can get coal, the othet pull the ctate. Get crach-
ing!" Devil's Nose was the most dangerous place in the mine.
That was where the foteman sent miners when he had his knife in them
or they disobeyed otdets.

"A1l right, it's all the same to us where we work." Though
Madcap knew that ttre foreman v/as out for their blood, he did not
turn a hair, He would work himself to death soofler than grovel.
Taking up a pick and a crate, he went off with Swarthy.

As if this 'was not bad enough, who should come along at this
moment but Mountain \X/olf and Donkey. At sight of Madcap and
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Swarthy, Donkey whispered something to his boss, 'uvho watned
Swarthy : "See here I You must haul twenty ctates of coal per shift.
If you're one load shott you won't get any pay."

Madcap had wanted to protest when the othet foreman assigned

them such a bad job; Mountain \7olf's interference added to his

fury. Howevet, this was Swarthy's first day on the lob and Gran-

dad Ching-shan had efltrusted the boy to his cate. If they statted

a row, Swarthy might suffer for it. So without a vord he led Swarthy

off towards the sloping passage in front.
This passage was too low fot them to v,-alk etect. Many of the

props had broken and nevet been tepaited, while those temaining
sagged so badly that in piaces they could only crawl. Fottunately
the helmet lent him by Grandad Ching-shan saved Swatthy from many

knocks. Groping theit way along the props, at long last they
reached their destination halfway down the passage - a deep, half-
excavated pit vhich thteatened to cave in at any moment. When

his lamp lit up this fearfil spot, Swarthy shtank back. One slip

and he would surely plunge to his death in that chasm gaping wide
and dark at his feet. Many minets had met their death or beeri

maimed for life in this place. The quality of the coal was so good,

howevet, that the Japanese commander l(ameda and Mountain Wolf
wete unwilling to give it up. fnstead of spending mofley on main-

tenance, they squandeted the lives of the miners.

So much rfirater had collected in this pit, it seemed that no work
had been done here fot several shifts. The actid smell of rotten tim-
ber set them coughing. The lack of oxygen made it hard to breathe.

The least movemeflt made them sweat.

When Madcap had drained off some of the water he told Swarthy

to wait outside where the ait was better. "Mind you don't slip,"
he warned. "If you fall over DeviPs Nose you'te done fot."

"How about you?" asked the boy.

"I'11 start work thete." Madcap pointed to a coal-face in the pit.
"Can't I help ?" Swatthy didn't want to idle while his wotk was

done for him.
"This isn't a iob you could tackle." Madcap stripped to the waist

and, taking the ctate and pick, went ifl and started rvork.
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Presently Swarthy held up his lamp to have a look at the pit. Mad-
cap, half immersed in water, was straining his muscles as he swung
his pick. The coal was so hard that sparks flev' at each stroke.
But humming a wotk-chant Madcap hacked swiftly and steadily, so

that soon a big pile of loose coal took shape beside him. He knew
that in otdet to satisfy the foreman he must do the work of two
metl. Sweat was poudng off him.

After squatting outside fot a while, Swathy crept in and plead-

ed: "Let me wotk with you!"
"No. Go back and wait outside."
Vhen Swarthy insisted, Madcap relented. "A1l dght then. You

can help by holding the lamp."
As Swarthy held the lamp, water dripping from the roof drenched

him from head to foot. He started shivering.
"Cold, Sr.varthy?" asked Madcap.

"No, no," answered the boy, though his teeth rrere chatteting.
He mopped his streaming face.

"Go and get some fresh air. It's time to haul the coal out."
Putting down his pick, Madcap took Swarthy outside the pit to

test. Fanning himself urjth his coat he asked the boy: "Hungry?"
"Not a bit," said Swatthy,

"I don't suppose you brought any grr-ib with you, did you ?"

\flhen the boy made rio answer, simpiy lorvering I-ris head, Madcap

took a bun from his pocket. "Flere, take this,"
Srvatthy refused at first, but Madcap insisted. Then the miner

started filling up the crate. Since this ccal was fot the Japanese
atmy he said: "Come on, Su,arthy, let's add something to this."
They adulterated the coal with stones and mud.

rMhen the crate was full Madcap told Sv'arthy: "You u.ait here.

I'11 haul this up." He slipped his arms thtough the sttaps and,

holding his lamp between his teeth, started crawling on all fours out
of the pit and up thc sloping passnge.

Hauling the coal was to have been Swarthy's job, but since it u,as

beyond his strength Madcap had to do both the digging and the

hauling. The ascent \r/as so steep and slippery that even crawling

without a load r,r,as diflRcult enough for Su,'arthy. How could Madcap
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manage such a heavy crate ? The boy did his best to push the crate
from behind, deaf to all the miner's protests.

By the time they struggled to the top of that slippery ascent both
of thera were pouring with sweat and Swarthy was parched. FIe

followed Madcap's example, scooping up water from the ditch to
ddnk. It rvas black with coal-dust, but he was so thitsty that he did
fiot cate. Ilowever, thete was so much alum in this watet that a ferv
gulps set his teeth on edge, ju.st as if he had been eating untipe persim-
mons.

As they were slaking theit thitst a sudden dzzzling light half blinded
them. Madcap turned his well-polished lamp on the man apptoach-
ing, till theTatter halted and swore: "What the hell are you doing?"

"Quick, Swarthy, let's move on," whispered Madcap, "ft's the
fofeman."

"!(/ho's that ?"

This time Swathy recognized Donkey's voice. He could see

Mountain 1ff/oE standing behind the foreman. Befote they could
make ofl, Donkey came up to them.

"So it's you again. What do you think you're doing ? Mining
coal or having a picnic?"

"Cart't one have a drink of water?" answeted Madcap, pulling
the irate.

"If you don't fulfil your quota of tweflty crates, you can'tleaye. . . ,"
Befote he could f,nish, Mountain !7olf cut in: "!fhy waste wotds

on them? Give the young bastards a lesson."

"You dogsl" Donkey taised his hammer. Madcap promptly
fteed his arms ftom the strap of the ctate and prepared fot battle.
But the foreman afrajd to take him on single-handed contentcd him-
self with kicking the ctate and ordered: "Go on! The little runt
do the hauling. I'Il keep couflt. If you fall short of your quota,
look out!"

Swarthy pulled Madcap away then and the two of them went back

with the crate to the pit.
"What shall we do, Brothet Madcap, if we can't deliver twenty

cfates?" Swatthy asked,
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Still furious with the forerran, Nladcap answered: "Don't you
'worry. There's not much he can do to us. I must teach the swine

a good lesson one of these days."
By the time Madcap had filled anothet crate and hauled it back

with Swarthy, Donkey v/as stili waiting thete. Seeing Madcap 'nvas

puiling the ctate, he stepped fotward and planted one foot on it.
"This won't do. trt's the boy's job, hauling. \7e can't have idle

hands in our mine."
"All you r,r,ant is trventy crates of coal, Right?" Madcap re-

torted.
"If a villing ox does more, fine. But you can't do that young fei-

Iow's wotk for him."
"You've gone too fat. This is the limit!" f.umed Madcap pulling

his arms out of the straps in order to deal with Donkey.
"So you want to start another strike, eh?" snafled Mountain

![o]f r.vho was standing near at hard. \7ith a vicictus kick he top-

pied the crate over. Madcap, thtown off his balance, stumbled

bactrrward and fell. Dou,n he plummeted into the datk abyss which
lzy under Devil's Nose. With an ugly laugh l\Iountain \7olf r'vheeled

tound and left, followed by the faithful Donkey.
Swarthy crawled fotward featfuily to peer down into the chasm.

It was pitch black. And the sides were too steep and slippery to climb.

He called Madcap again and zgzin at the top of his voice, but no

ansv/er came back from the datkness. Then crying with fright he

hurried away 
^s 

fast as he could for help.

Other miners came tushing when they heatd his shouts, amoflg

them Sun Ta-shan. Srvatthl, ran up to him sobbing: "Mountain
Wolf kicked Btothet Madcap down Devil's Nosel"

Without a wotd Sun dashed to the scene with sevetal other min-
ef,s, He turned up his lamP, tore one of the sleer.es off his jachet

and, having dipped it in water, rvrapped it round his nose and mouth.

Two othet miners followed suit. Then these three men crawled

down the pit, while Swarthy held a lamp to light theit way. Befote

long Sun climbed up again. On his back was Madcap, badly in-
juted. Anotber miner quickly took him over and cartied him off to
where the air was fresher.
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Apparently l{adcap in his fall had clutched at a prop rvhich saved

him from hurtling to the bottom of the pit. But he had been badly

hurt and half asphyxiated by poisonous gas. Crouching by his friend,
Swarthy gazed at him anxiously until Madcap opened his eyes and

looked around.

"Btother Madcap, are you all right?" thc boy exclaimed.

Nladcap stirred. Helped by Sun and Su-arthy he sat u;r. Then

struggling to his feet he staggeted forward.
"Rest a bit," urged Sun. "!7hat's the hutry?"
Madcap took an axe from one of his mates and swore: "I'm

off to have it out with the swine!"
Sun laid constrainiflg hands on his shoulders and made him sit

down. "Of coutse we must settle accounts, but the day of reckoning
hasn't yet come," he said. "This way will gct you nowhere." He
paused to glance around the crowd which had gathered. Since all
'were men whom he trusted he continued: "The Japanese and Nloun-

tain Volf need coal desperately for the army of occupatioll. Our
job now is to cut dorvn the supplv of coal. nfle'll settle v-ith the devils

later."
Sun helped Madcap home, leaving Swarthy to go up at the end

of the shift with the other miners. B), then the boy was so famished
that- on the way to draw his pay he thought: "I'll get murn to make

steamed buns spiced with garlic from the corn meal I've earned today.
One bun for Madcep, one for Hung-hai, the test for mum and rne.

She'll be so pleased, she rvon't mind my working here."
In this cheerfui frame of mind he reached the window rvhere the

colliers were issued with their payment in hind. Follorving the er-
ample of the older miners, he took off his wicket helmet and pushed
it thtough the rvindow with both hands.

"Name?" Baldy glanced at him from beneath his glasses.

"Swarthy." Standing on tiptoe by the windorv, Swarthy feasted
his eyes on the sacks of corn meal inside.

"You've got a nerve coming for paymcnt! You chucked a big
cratc down Devil's Nose. Count yourself lucky we don't make you
pay for it."

At first Sr,varthy 'uvas speechless u,ith anger. Then he turst out:
"But that's not rightl"
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"How does a puppy lihe you knorv what's tight ot wrong? Stop
making ttouble hete. Scram!" Glaring balefully at him Baldy
lapped out: "Nextl"

Neatly bursting with indignation as he left, Swarthy swore to hira-
self that if he had a sword he rvould kill all these vicious bastards.

,\

Oree day Swarthy .was scooping up buchetfuls of 'water outside the
pit whete Sun and his comrades held their secret meetings. Sun

had tcld him to thump thtee times on the bucket to warn them of
anyone's coming. Now Sr.varthy saw two men getting out of the
cage. Aftet standing there for a while conferring in whispets, one

of them slipped arvay while the other lit a cigatette. The flaring
match showed that it was Mountain $7o1f. Swarthy's heart seeth-

ed with fury. Ile remembered the harrowing accoullt Grandad
Ching-shan had given him only the ptevious day of how his gtand-
father had been killed in the mine and his fathet driven to drown
himself in the river. And Brothet Madcap had neady died falling
down Devil's Nose.... Burning to kill the boss with his o.r'n
hands, Swathy forgot that he was on sentry duty.

After a few more drags on his cigarette, Mountain Wolf strode

into the small cave near the end of the passage which was f,tted up
as a rest-room fot him and the Japanese soldiers when they went
down the mine. As soon as he had gone in, Swarthy set down his
bucket, seized a pick and tiptoed towards the cave. Before he reach-
ed it Mountain \7olf reappeared and flashed his totch arowld.
Swarthy instantly dodged behind a wooden prop. Since the boss

remained standing there as if waiting fot someone, Swarthy slipped
back to his post where he found two of his friends Hung-hai and
Erh-keng, who had fust statted work in the mine, busy draining the
passage. As they wete about to greet him Swarthy held up a watning
hand, then leaned over and whispered something in their ears.

Eth-keng tolled up his sleeves and said: "Finc! Just lead the
vay."

Hung-hai aftet a moment's silcncc replied: "All right. \7e must
be careful, though. He's got a pistol."
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As they v/ere talking together in io'w yoices, Mountain \7olf saun-

teted towatds thern with his torch. Swarthy jumped between the
shafts of, an effrpty caft and started pushing it forward, while the two
othet boys also helped push ftom behind. When the boss flashed his
torch on them they kept their heads low.

"Steadyl" whispeted Swarthy. But in fact all three of the boys

were a little scared.

Now the cart was barring Mountain Wolf's way. He otdeted thcm
to stop and let him pass.

They pullcd up, But at a sign from Su,atthy all three togethet
suddenly pushed the catt fotward, knocking the boss ofl his feet.
Swarthy ptomptly kiched the torch out of his hand, then snatched

the white towel from Mountain Wo['s neck and wrapped it over
his eyes, after which the three boys fell on him and pummelled him
with their fists. As soon as Mountain !7olf recovered his breath
he tried to call for help, but Eth-keng instantly filled his mouth with
coal-dust, and although he sttuggled the youngstcrs pinned him
down. When they had beaten hirn senseless, Swarthy '\r/anted to
drag him to a derelict pit and finish him off fot good. But since at

that moment they heatd steps approaching, they gave him a few
last punches and dumped him in the ditch. Then EthJ<eng afld
Hung-hai v/ent av/ay to continue their draining while Swatthy also

returned to his sentry post.
The elation Swarthy now felt was mixed with tension. If Moun-

tain !7olf died as a tesult of his beating the consequences would
be fat mote serious than if some foteman succumbed to an accident.

The Japanese would not iust let the matter drop. On the other
hand, if Mountain SToIf recoveted he certainly wouldn't take this
lying down.

As Swatthy was wondering what to do, a rna;n 
^ppr.o^ched 

rather
stealthily and made for the derelict pit. Thinking it was Sun Ta-
shan whose meeting had ended, Swarthy hailed him: "Uncle, uncle !"
But this only made the man put on a spurt. At once Swarthy ran over
calling out: "Who's there?" The other made no reply. Sun,

hearing the commotion, came out of the pit dragging x rotten prop.
"Who's that?" he asked. "\X/hy aren't you working?"
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His escape cut off, the man faltered: "It's me... fust taking a

looktound.,.."
ft 'nvas Mo Cheng-tsai, a suspicious character who had not been

down the pit fot quite a time . Sun was ptzzled by his sudden reap-

pezLr^rtce and worried lest hc had ovetheard the discussion betrveen

him and his comrades. Laying down the p(oP, Sun said to him

casually: "The boss won't give us any timbet, Old Mo, so how

are we to work? The roof in out pit may cave in any d^y. I've
been searching through the pits which have closed dou'n, but a1l I
can find is this old totten ProP."

Mo grunted. "Of course. You can't work without Props'"
"I hear you've been ptomoted," continued Sun.

"I'm flot up to heavy work," mumbled Mo. "Can't swing a pick.

So I'm doing clerical wotk."
"Sufe. You're our superict llowr" retorted Sun. "If you wotk

hard at your new job, Kameda may promote you again."

"I'm just earning my keep. . . . Here, let me give you a hand."

To cut short this conversation, Mo bent down to pick up the prop.

"No need. I'11 catry it myself." Sun shouldered the prop and

walked on, follorved by Mo. The othet miners who had attencled

the meeting had meanwhile left by different passages.

dftet Mo's departure, Sun came back to Swarthy. Conscious

that he had fallen down on his lob, the boy lowered his head, but

Sun did not reptoach him. By this time the next shift hacl started

coming in, among thern Gtandad Ching-shan.

The old miner hurried up to Sun and asked in a low voice: "Who
beat him up?" N7hen Sun looked blank, Grandad Ching-shan ex-

plained that Motrntain Wolf had been beaten up and left for dead.

Sun glanced at Swarthy and put two and two togethet. "Did
you do it?" he demanded stetnly.

Srvarthy nodded.
Madcap, hearing this, was delighted. "Good for you!" he ex-

claimecl. "If Uncle Sun hadn't stopped me, I'd have done in thzt
swine myself,"

"FIe dcserved a beating, that's certain," said Grandad Ching-shan.

"But now there may be trouble. Puppet trooPs have surrounded the

entrancc,"
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"Y/here did you beat him up ?" askcd Sun w-ith a frown.
Swatthy described exactly what had happened.
"LIe may not have seen who you were," said Sun thoughtfully.

"Besides, Erh-keng and Hung-hai or-rly started work today. So
nobody will suspect them."

"ff he finds out, we'll drag him to hell with us!"
"That's no way to talli," said Sun. "Sfle must think of a plan."
Ou Grandad Ching-shan's suggestion they smeared some coal-

dust on Swatthy's face to disguise him.
Wben they reached the top of the shaft thcre were puppet troops

all atound, and the miners working there had becn lined up. Sr.vathy
spotted Nlountain \7olf slun-iped timply in an armchair with his
head in a bandage and one ali:rnin a sling.

The ml'ners exchanged przzled glances as Donkey made them Iile
past Mountain \X/olf for identification, but as each man passed the
boss simply shook his head. SThen it came to the turn of ErhJ<eng
and Hung-hai, the two boys were allowed to pass because it was
their first day at the mine. Then Donkey caught sight of Swarhy.
I{e shoved him forward saying: "This must be the one."

Mountain \7olf squinted at Swarthy from his unbandaged eye,
but failed to identify irim. EIe asked: "W'here s/ere you working?"

"At the parking lot."
"On what job?"
"Draining off watcr."
"I-trow come your face is so black then?"
Swatthy, taken by surptise, did not know how to answer.
"I sent him down a derclict pit to look for timber. That's whcn

he blackened his face," put in Sun quickly.
"Did we ask you?" demanded Donkey, glaring at Sun.
"It's the truth I'm telling you, Foremao !7ang. Ask Old Mo.,,

Sun called on Mo Cheng-tsai, who was nearby, as a witriess.
"Quite right. I saw the boy myself." Mo's job \r,as to lieep an

eye ofl Sun, and he felt that coming forward now as a witness would
prove that he had not bcen wasting his time. Ilowcver, this did not
suit Donliey's book. 'I'hc foreman hacl bccn Mountain Wolf's favour-
ite, and had thercfore felt slightcd rvhcn thc boss had passed over
him to give Mo Cheng-tsai this job.
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"Wcll, if Old Mo vouches fot you, ),ou can Pass." \7ith his mind

oo othcr things, Donkey lost jnterest in tracl<ing down the culprit.

When thcy trrad checked LIP on solne othet miners and discovered

nothing suspicious, they let the matter drop.

The road home was unusually quiet that day since most of thc

nriners had already gone. Sun made his comrades go on ahead rvhilc

he irad a talk with Swarthy. He asked the boy: "!7hy did Moun-

trin Wolf agree to our demands and disttibute grain when rve stagcd

tlrc sttil<e last time?"
"Ilor fcat lve wouldn't work for him," the boy answered.

"Was he patticularly afraid of afly ofle u,orher?" Sun asked.

Swarthy thought this ovet. There was flo one boider than Mad-

cap, yet Mountat'n Wolf liad kicked him dcwn Devil's Nose. llc
couicl not think whom the boss was most afnid of.

!7hen Sun sar,v that the boy could not aoswet he said: "He isn't

afraid of any single one of us. If one worker downs tools ot puts

up a fight, Mouritain Y/olf doesn't t:orn t hair. We won out strike

Lrecause we were united." He paused before driving the lesson home.

"Grandad Ching-shan has told me the stoty of your family, Swatthy.

I know you want to take your reverge on Mountain N7olf, but can

you do it single-handed? You're not the only one rvho wants re-

vcnge. Everyone in the rnine wants to settle scotes. So you lnust

tely on us all. Besides, just killing Mountain I7olf isn't enough.

He's only a dog working fot the Japanese. If we don't overthtorv
the augressors, ail miners, all poot peasaflts, ell factoty wodiers in

China will still be oppressed and exploited, still live as slaves. Right ?"

"I undetstand, uncle. . . . I want to ask you somethine. Ate
there Communists in our mine ?"

"Why do you ask dnzrt?" Sun halted, plcasecl to know that the

boy was growing up.

"Who are the Communists ?" Swarthy persistecl,

"'f'hey'te the men leading us, the people of China and the Eighth
lloutc Army, to fig'ht the Japanesc invadets. Thcy're leading us poor

folk to win treedom. . . ."
"Arc you a Communist, uncle?" Swarthy lookcd up a,t Sun with

shirring cycs.
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"\What do you think ?"
"I think you arc. Aren't you lcadine us to fght the Japanese and

Mountain !flcrlf?"
Sun smilcd. "T'hat's only gucss-u,'orli." IIc pattcd Sr,varthy on

the head and said, " Ihe enemy is vcry crafty rnd Lrp to all sorts of triclis.
You must bc more carcful in futurc."

Su.arthy noclded.

Ihcy were now approachinE thc villagc, and Sun rcmcnrberccl
Snow PIum, the slave girl in Mountain \rVolf's house who had passecl

ofl important information to them, She could clo very useful -uvork

fot them there. I{e told the boy hc should be fricnds with her antl
help her all he could.

3

Bcfore long Sun 'Ia-shan received sccret intclliscnce of a Japancse
plan for new mopping-up operatiolrs. The enemy mi:ant to thrust
into the molrntains to destroy the anti-Japanese base there and car-
ry offthe coal supply for their own use. Sun dccided that the Jiighth
Route Atmy units up in th,e mountains should be informed at once.

Swarthy Eot Llp and had something to eat at the crach of dawn.
Thcn, taking a basket with him, he set out according to Sun's dircc-
t1ofls.

It was so early that there were few passers-by as the boy hurrried
down Stone Tr'get Valley. He had not gone far v-hen he heard shots
ahead. Soon two fellows came scurrying towards him in alarm.
Swarthy ducked into hidins in a sorghum fleld. When the tlvo men
had passed they slackened thcir pace and he recognized them as t\\ro
lackeys of Mountain Wolf 

- 
Chou Heng and Liu T'ai.

"That was a closc calll" snorted Liu. ".Where did that sncaliy
little Eighth Route spring ftom? If I .,veren't a charnpion rlr11ner,
I'd have kicked the bucket for sure."

"Are you positive thlrt vhat yorr sxw was coal ? No rnistake, ch ?"
asked Chou.

"\fhat else could it bc? Pitch-black coel, rvl.rolc pilcs of it!"
"f was in the lcad but I clicln't scc a thing. Ilrrv coulcl you, behind,

see so clearly? If ttre Japzrncsc comc ancl linrl no coal, watch otLtl"
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"HelMlorv can f guarantee that the Reds won't rnove it away
norv they linol we've spotte d it ? But I bet the Imperial Atmy would
have to back out beforc ever reaching there."

Swarthy reahzed that the place the trvo flunheys were discussing
was the one he u,as heading for. And as soon as tr(ameda heard their
rcpott he would surely dispatch troops thcre. The boy w.as vely
rvorried,

Poor worl<ing folk often find summer days too long, but to Swarthy
that particular d.^y seemed too short. The sun was setting before
he began to feel hungry. Whcn he had coveted sixty li or so, a
mountain loomed bcfore him. Its two peaks, one high the other
low, gave it thc app:arance of a slice of water-melon from the middlc
of wtrich a fcw bites had been taken.

Swarthy mopped his petspiring forehead. Then he heard a btook
running through the rochs and went ovcr to cup his hands and take
a clrink. The water, so refreshingly cold, quenched his thirst. After
u,ashing his face he had a few bites of the steamed corn-bread hc
had btought with him. Thcn picking up a stick he went on his way.

After specding along for some time Swarthy caught sight of sev-
cral villagcs at the foot of a range of mountains, Ovcr the villages
h.ung stnol<c frot-n the kitchens. Thc terraced fields on thc slopes

\\,cre gf,een with crops: millet bowed down by plump cars and sor-
rlhum ctowned with crimson. Thc furrows and edgcs of thc fields
rvere planted with string beans and runner beans.

lMhiic Su,,arthy was enjoying this sight, two boys of about twelve,
cach armed u,-ith a red-tasselled spear, clattcd out suddenly from the
srirghum ficlds. They stationed themselvcs in the middlc of the road
;Lnd demandecl, "FIey, wherc are you from?"

"Iiront Vl1lagc," replicd Swarthy, not bcing surc who thcy wcre.
"Whctc are you going?"
"Rear Villagc."
"What frrr?"
"'[ir gtazc shccp."

"'['frcr-c's no R.car Village hcr:abouts," said one of the boys with a
dubious slance at Swarthy.
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"\il/ell then, I'il look somcwhere clse," rcsponded Sirarthy in an

off-hand way, not taking the two youngsters setiously.

T'he young sentries, however, were not to be so easily fobbed off
by Swarthy's casual answet. The othcr onc stretched out his hand

and ashed for papers.

"\Vhat papers?" This v'as somethiflg ne'w to Srvarthy.

"If you'vc no papers, you must come along with us to thc villagc

governmeflt," announced his intettogator pointing thc rvay with
his spear.

The wotd "government" at once Put tl'IC wind up -awarthy' Since

thcre was nobody else in sight, he brushed past the boys and sped

off. One of them whistlcd and shoutcd, "Stop him! Stop hini!"
Instantly people convergecl from every sidc 

- 
from thc ficlds, from

the bypaths, from the nearby villaee - 
carrying guns, hocs arcl

sickles. Swarthy was surroullded. Just as they started matching

him to thc village govemmeflt a mafl tan over. One hand on the rc-

volvcr at his waist he askcd: "\7hom have you caught?"

"Anothet eflemy spy, most likely," said a peasant with a hoc on his

shoulder, "Yesterday rn'e let two spics give us the slip; today thcy'vc

sent another."
The man, squeezing through the crowd, caught sight of Swatthy.

"Ai1,at" he exclat'med. "What af,e yolr doing hete, lad?"

It rvas Uncle Chang Pao-shan, who had often come to the mine

to see Sun Ta-shan.

"He's one of us. Go back to worl<, cotnraclcs," said Uncle Chang

to the other villagers.

lT As"the crowd"dispetsed, the two boy scntties -uvalked up to Sv'arthy

to apologize, "Sorty, comrade, but r'vc didn't know who you 'werc."

Swarthy smilcd zt them while LTncle Chang said, "He won't blamc

you. Go back to your post and keep a good watch."

The young scouts skipped back to the field.

Uncle Chang lcd Swarthy into thc villagc. They stoppcd 
^t 

I sat.e

flanl<cd by jujube trccs rvhich gavc acctss to a snrall corlriyard. Fac-

ing south stoocl a littlc thttchcd hotrsc. Whcn thoy efltcrccl thcy

found sitting undet the lamp a middlc-agcd man with squate shoul-

ders, zrn itnprcssivc figurc in his ycllow artly tunic ancl cap. His
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btows were knitted in thought as he read a book, and in his hand was

a pencil.

"Commander L,iaol" Chang called. The man raised his hcad,

and Swarthy sa.w that he had a trrind face and intrepid eyes. Befote

Chang could finish introducing the boy, the commander stepped

fotwatd to take Swatthy's hands in his and scrutinjze him from head

to foot,
"A tough lad, a ttue minet's son," he remarked.

Then Conrmander Liao ordered his men to ptepare a meal for the

yollng visitot. Pouting a cup of water for the boy, he asked what

brought him to the mountains. Swarthy delivcred the message from

Sun Ta-shan.

"Good, ril/e knew the enemy's scheme but not when they woulcl

strike," said Commander Liao. "Your infotmation comes in the

nick of time."
"The Japanese soldiers keep the mines sewu up tight. \fho's

managed to slip out?" asked Swarthy in wonder.

Chang explainecl that the day befote two spies for the Japanese had

come that way. "But as soon as they teached the border of our

base area, they were discovered by our guards," he said. "A new

young recruit was so keen to catch them alive that he shorved himself

before we could round them up, and so the rascals were able to scam-

pet off. From this we guessed that the Japanese would soon be

coming into the mountains for another 'mop-up'."
This reminded Swarthy of the vrords exchanged between Moun-

tain !7olf's two hangers-on, Liu and Chou. He told Commandet

Liao what hc had ovetheard and asked anxiously: "Did they real-

ly spot your coal?"

"Those t\r/o guys took to their heels like rabbits before evefl cn-

tering our base," put in a guertilla fi.ghtet who had iust come in.

"As to the coal, we've al:reacly turned it into 'ammunition and gun-

powder'. Let them come and try to takc it!"
"They flot only came to br:ing us ir.rformation, thcy'vc gone bacli

to send thc Japancsc soldiers into ;r trap," said Comlnanclcr Lia<;"

"\(/e can expect a visit from thetn tontorrol." Ile toid Chang to

make another inspection of thc prcparations fcir the coming battle,
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ordeted the sentties to heighten theit vigilance, and instructed the

cadres responsible for civilian $/ork to ptePare the villagers fot a pos-

sible evacuation.

Swathy had z heatty meal, after which he was given hot watet to
wash his feet. The rvarmth of his reception made him feel very much

at home.

Comrnander Liao told Swarthy to rest well that night and leave

the next morning. But the boy, fx too excited to turn in, insisted

on having a good look round the village. He even volunteered to
take part in the coming battle, to help the Eighth Route Army kill
more Japanese soldiers I

Commandet Liao, who had taken a gre t liking to this plucky

lad, assigned a girl nurse, Little Chiang, to show him around.

As Little Chiang led the way out of the courtyatd, Swarthy looked

careftLliy at her. Not more than sixteen, she was pretty and smiled

when she talked. Her full-size ^rfiy cap covered het ears completc-

ly while her yellow army tunic hung loose on her slendet figure,,

teaching right down to her knees. She had a fancy rvay of winding
her puttees. Round her waist r,vas a leather belt, and from her shoul-

der hung a first-aid kit. As they walked along she called out greet-

ings right and left.

A group of girls with books under their arms swept past Swatthy

laughing and chatting. Thc boy gazed after them wondering what

they wete doing, and Little Chiang explained: "They're going to
the night school." Presently the sound of singing dtifted towards

them:

The Libetated Atea's sky

Is a bright sunny sky...,

Thetc was no highrvay thtough the village, only lancs. Evety
house had its own courtyard and in almost every courtyard stood
a trellis hung with white gourds big or small. The pear, iuiube and

har.vthorn trccs surrounding the houses were laden with fruit. Some

of thc more ptominent walls were plastered with slogans: Long live
thc Chircsc Communist Party ! Long live Chairman Mao ! Swarthy,
althor-Lgh hc could not read, felt that here indeed r,vas a totally different

v/odd.
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Presently Swarthy saw a group of people, some y()ung and some

middle-aged, on their way to the fields. They were cattyktg what
looked like a big iron ball. One of them joke d: "\7e'li let the enemy

taste our 'iron melon' tomoffow."
When they had made ^ ta:u'r of the village Little Chiang urged

Swarthy to go back and sleep. But stirred by the militant life in
the base, the boy would not hear of going back.

"I don't warrt to waste this chance. Let me see solne morer" he

begged.

"That won't do. Orders are orders," said Little Chiang.

"Orders can wait," pleaded Swathy.

"\7ho says orders can wait?" asked a deep bass vojce behind them.

Swatt\ and Little Chiang turned round and found themselves con-

Ftonting Commander Liao iust back with sevetal fighters frorn an

inspection of thc rnountains.

"Repottt Swarthy refuses to go back to sleep," said Little Chiang.

"Then you haven't fulfilled yout task," teased Comrlandct Liao.

He turned to Swatthy. "Haven't you see1l enough yet?"

"This base atea is just fine, Commander I'iao," answered Swarthy

naively. "If only we could move it down to our mine !"
"You couldn't do that even with a locomotive, could you ?" said

the commandet. "And if you did, the enemy wouldn't let it stay

there." After a pause he added, "It's ontry by fighting that we'll

win a good world to live in, Swarthy. Your mines are not the only

patt of out country undet Japanese occupation. The Japanese soldiers

kill and butn everywhere they go. But led by the Communist Party

and Chairman Mao, v'e know we carl defeat out enemy' Chairma:n

N{ao says: 'Not only is it necessary for us to defeat Japanese
impedalisrn and build a new China, but we are cettainly capable
of achieving these aims.' By that time thete'll be no mote man-

eating beasts like I(ameda and Mountain Wolf in yout rnining area.

\7e'11 build a new society all ovet China with the people as theit own
masters and with workers running the mines."

"!7hat a grcat rnan Chaitman Miro ttust bc!" thorLght Swarthy.

"He not only cares for us poor foll< nor.v, I:le's n-rappcd out a 1llan for
out future. I'11 do whatevct he says."

From that time on Swarthy's hcatt rvas fillecl with hope.
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To the Japanese solcliers at the mines, the guerrilla bases in the

hills wete like a sword hanging ovet their heads, likely to fall on

them at any time. They knew, moteover, that the strength of the

minets' tesistance owed much to the supPoft of the tevolutionary

bases. Since the failure of the Japanese taid on the mountains in

^fi ^ttempt 
to get the coal supply there, Kameda had been sitting on

thotns. He had not enough troops to launch a rlew "mopping-up"

campaign afld at the same time suppress anothef, revolt by the mtlnets,

so he dared not make afly move. Now he teceived information that

the Eighth Route Army had come downhill afld destroyed some of

his stronqholds. In panic he decided to ask for reinforcements ftom

the Japanese garrison in the city to make a fresh attack on the

anti-Japanese democratic govefnment of the tevolutionary base as

rvell as the Eighth Route ArmY.

The night that I(ameda started for the city, Sun Ta-shan callcd a

meeting of the Party branch to discuss theit instructions from abovc.

'Iheir tasks wefe to utilize the enemy's weakness to develop their own

armed forces, and to co-opera,te vdth the Eighth Route Army to frus-

trate eoemy attacks. They decided first to captute the Japanese

stronghold at Helmet Mount, as most of the troops defending it had

been withdrawn to the mines.

The ncxt day Swarthy hid near Mountain \7olf's house' When

Snow Plum came out he asked her where she was going'

"Mountain \(olf has sent me to fetch that fellow Mo," teplied

the girl.
"Conte over here, I've something to say to yotl"' Su'arthy lcd

her to the back of the house and gave her some whispered instructions.

"Wl-rat do you want to know for?" asked Snow Plum'

"Never mind. Just take good note of these things' I'11 be wait-

ing for you at home this evcning."

"I)id Uncle Sun tell You to come?"

Swarthy nodded and said, "Be quick." Convinced then that the

mattcr vas Llrgent, Snow Plum hurried off'
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At sunset, a small gid appeared on the path leading to Flclmct
Mount. She catried a basket with three chickens in it on one arm.
In her other hand she had two bottles of liquor.

Helmet Mount was a barren hill north of the mine across from
Red Rock Mount. When the Japanese buitt a fortress there they
had cut down all the saplings so that the place looked like an enormous
grave-mound. On top of it stood a small compound from the middie
of which fose a three-storeyed fort.

ril/hen Snow Plum was l-ralf way up the hill, the puppet sefltry at
the stronghold shouted: "Haltl"

The girl made no reply. \Taving the bottles in her hand, she

walkcd on. ril/hcn she came to thc top of the hill a puppet soldier
holding a rifle came out and demanded, "Nfhat's your business herc ?"

"The mastcr has scnt up somc chickcns and liquor."
The puppet sentry realizing that she came from Mountain Wolf's

house shouted ovet his shoulder, "Squad leader! Somebody's sent
us some gfog."

Without waiting for a tesponse from inside, Snorv Plum walked
into the compouncl and stra"ight into the small sentry house near the
gate. A puppct solclier holding a Mauser was warming himself by
the fire. He stood up r,vith a grin at sight of the girl. "Your master
sent you hete?"

"It's for the Imperial Army," said Snow Plum, looking around.
Two guns hung on the walls, two more soldiers were lying on their
beds, That made four rnen and four guns.

"Imperial Army ot no Imperial Army, those who stand sentry
at night ought to enjoy these things. Aftex all, it cloesn't matter who
eats them, eh?" The squad leader laid holcl of a chicken but Snow
Plum snatchcd it back.

"No, it's not for you. The master told me to give thcm to the
Impetial Army." nflhen the squad leader pushed her aside and grab-
bed the basket, Snow Plum daslied out, screaming, with the trvo bottlcs
of liquor ancl l-readcd straisht for thc fottrcss. 'I'wo Japancsc hearing
thc noisc came out with riflcs at tlre rcacly. T'lrcy jabbcrcd sorncthing
to the girl, but she did not understancl a worcl. Shc simply pointed
at the sentry house. As the Japanese rushed off to dcal rvith the
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scntries, Snorv Plum seized het chance to slip into the fortress. She

found a Iarge stove by the door and three wooden beds piled with
ge^t. But how could she tell what was in the two upper storeys ?

Soon the two Japanese came back with two chickens. One made
a thumb-up sign and commcnded Snow Plum: "Good. You very,
vcry good girl." The othet told het, "Bting us more tomorrow."
Snow Plum was reluctant to leave without {inding out how many

Japanese soldiers were living there, but not waflting to arouse suspi-
cion by hanging around she pretended to rvipe her tears and valked
ofi.

The puppet scluad leader was waiting for her at the gate. Glaring
ferociously he ordered her, "Tell your master to send up five loads
oF good coal every day, statting tonight. If he fails, hc'd better look
out. . . ."

"Bloody unfair, I call itl" the sentry grumbled. "Fout of them
Eet turo fat chr]cliens, four of us get only a sn-rall one without any
gf og."

Having lcarncd from this that there were no more than four Japanese
in the fortrcss, S[ow Plum picked up her empty basket and left.

It u'as dark rvl.ren Snow Plum came back. She went straight to
Swarthy's house.

Swarthy lit a lamp. In no time Sun Ta-shan carne in. \7hen
he saw Snow Plurn waiting for him, he said, "Keep your voice dow-n.

That scouncltel Mo Cheng-tsai is still ptowlinq around outst'de."
Srvartl'ry's mother at oflce went out, shutting the door behind het,
to keep watch.

Snow Plum told Sun what she had leatned about Helmet Mount.
"!7ho is it ?" Swarthy's mother called out suddenly. Sun quickly

pllt out tire lamp.
"just taking a stroll after supper," they hearcl Mo Cheng-tsai

reply. Sun instantly stepped to one cornef ofthe roorn and flattened
hirnsclf against the rvall.

"You seem to have plenty of time on your hands," Swanhy's mother
rcnrarl<cd. T'hen she locked the doot and went off to Hung-hai's
home.

Mo stcalthily tried thc door and turned on his flashlight to peep
thtough tlrc craciis. Nothing was stirting inside. IJe walked away.
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Swatthy's motjier stayed with her neighbout untjl Huflg-hai assured

her that the streets were empty. She unloched the door then for

Sun and Snow Plum.

"Our chance for vengeance has come. Mountain Wolf's days

are numbered," Srln told het. She nodded, well content.

In the quiet of the nt'glrt, Sun statted out with Swarthy, Hung-lrai,

Erh-keng and some others. They halted half way up the hill' The

slope ahead was bare of undetgrowth, affording the enemy a clear

view of aflyone who approached. Ftom here they could see the

fotttess on Helmet Mount and the dim ligl-rts of the mine. From

time to time enemy sentries horvled lilie wolves, an eefie raucous

sound,

This was somethirig inttoduced by the Japanese at Helmet Nlount

after the capturc of the nearby Polar Star fortress. At flight 21I

scntries had to howl ftom tirne to time and respond to the horvls of
others to prove that they had not fallen asleep and that their forttess

was safe. This howling 's/as supposed to embolden therr.

"They're nearly finished and still hor,vling," whispeted Swarthy.

"I-et thenr howl away, They're watchmen f,or us," someone

answercd.

"Sh-h, the coal carriers ate hete," said Sun.

Madcap and four othet minets now appeared, shouldering cattying-

poles with heavy crates at both ends. They delibetately made a

loud noise as they came up.

"\7ho's there?" asked the puppet sentty. 'Ihe Japanese sentty

in the fortress picked up his rifle.
"CoaI for. you!" shouted Madcap.

"\Why bring it so late ?"
"You missed out on chickens, didn't you? To make up for that,

'w'e '\tr/ere told to bring you coal."
The men 's/ere no'w approaching the compound gate. Abruptly

the sentry shouted, "Flalt! How many of you are thete?"
"Didn't your squad leader ask for five loads of coal?"
"Come in one by one."
The miners put down their crates outsidc the gate. By this time

Sun Ta-shan and his men had also come up.
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As soon as the puppet sentry opened the gate, Madcap seized

him by the neck. His grip was so hatd that the sentry flopped dead

without so much as a groan. Then, Sun in the lead, they rushed

into the compound.
"What's going on there ?" demanded the puppet squad leader

inside the sentry house. He stood up from his place beside the

stove, tossed away his cigatette butt and stepped out. At once,

Sun rammed the pistol into his chest. Before the man could arouse

the Japanese another miner rushed up and gripped his neck. Others
seized the two puppet soldiets who were still sleeping. Meanwhile
outside the sentry house Madcap had started howling like a wolf.
So the Japanese soldiers were totally ulra\r/are of the happenings below.

Ttre puppet squad leader put up a desperate struggle until the minets
lost patience and finished him off with a dagget. They took dorvn
the guns from the walls, tied up and gagged theit two trcmbling
ptisoners and then aclvanced quickly on the fortress.

rX/ith four puppet sentries standing guard fot them, the Japanese
soldiers had felt quite secure. From time to time one of them went
up to the top floor to have a looh around, but at night he could not
see clearly what was going on below. llowevet, the continuous
howling reassured him.

Meanwhile, Swathy and Hung-hai, following Sun's otders to
remain half r,vay up the hill and await furthet developments, had

no idea what was happening on top. Drawing his cutlass, Swarthy
began to climb forvrard and Hung-hai followed suit. Not meeting
any opposition the boys crawled right into the compound whete

Madcap, all on his owfl, was giving his impersonation of a wolf.
\7hen the lads started for the forttess, Madcap blocked theit way

saying softly, "Stay where you ate." Before Swarthy could protest
he started to howl again.

Ignodng his ordets Swarthy made straight for the fortress. Mad-
cap broke shott a loud howl to whispet, "Come back!" Not Swarthy.

The boy reached the fortress just in time to witness the scene

which followed Sun Ta-shan's noiseless entty. Three Japanese were

snoring on thefu cots, probably under the influence of all the liquor
they had drunk that day, NThen the minets crowded in, one of them
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'$/oke up. He immediately reached fot his gun, but was pinned do\\,fl
by two men. The other two soldiers opened their eyes to see sevetal

men holding "rifles" draped in red cloth. Scated out of their wits,
they tried to toll under their cots.

The miners trussed up the thtee enemy soldiets and set about gag-

ging them, but one of the Japanese put up such a fi.erce struggle that
Swarthy in a rage slashed him on the hip. The Japanese let out a

scream of pain. Sun hurried to stop Swarthy, but it was too late 
-

the Japanese on the third floor had heard the noise. When he clat-

tered downstairs, teady to open f,te, l.re'was instantly shot by Sun.

That shot aletted the sentries in other eflemy strongholds who
promptly started firing their guns at random. Sun and his men

collected the guns and ammunition, dumped theit coal by the gate

and picked up their cartying-poles. Then they carried out a swift
and silent withdrawal.

5

All night through fierce gunfire sounded. Not a single Japanese
or puppet soldier dared to venture one step out of their sttongholds.

It was broad daylight befote a squad of Japanese soldiets crawled

apprehensively up Helmet Mount. The corpses of the Japanese and

Chinese traitors filled them with sortow fot the dead as well as fear

fot themselves. The sutvivors of the raid maintained that they had

been attacked by a large contingent of the Eighth Route Atmy and

blamed the Japanese soldiers in the mines for not coming to their

rescue. This vas all the information they could supply.

Mountain \flolf had sent Liu Taiand Chou Heng eaiy tbat morning

to report to Kameda on the situation in the mines. The two lackeys

returned after dar.k.

Chou Heng said, "Captain Kameda has ordered the impctial troops

in the mine 
^re 

to withdraw to the mines and hold them. He wants

you to produce more coal."
Mountain \7olf sprang to his feet with a cry of clisrnay. "First

he retreats from Polat Star Peak to HeLlet Mount, and now he's

retreating to the mines. What's to become of us here?"
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With the Japanese soldiers and the puppet troops both tetreating
to the mines, Mountain Wolf's home was like an egg about to be

crushed befween two sheets of steel. Naturally the traitor was

fuantic.

"Better send our sacks of banknotes afld that case of gold to the

city," suggested his wife Fat Sow.

"All he wants is more coal. My horne'll soon be tobbed and he's

still making demands. . . ." Mountain \7olf's face was putple with
fage.

"The Japattese ate being repulsed evetywhete they go in the hills.
Tirey're short of provisions but they still won't leave," said Chou

Heng.

"I(ameda is filling one hole by digging anothet. It -'vasn't easy

for him to withdraw his men from the city, how can he come back

now without achieving anything?"
"Didn't you tell him how active the Communists here at the mine

har.e been?" asked Mountain \(olf,
"I did," said Liu. "But I{ameda said to hold the mine and produce

more coal. That's all. He said the Eighth Route only dispatched

a small force to the mine and this was a move to draw him away ftom
the hiils."

"I .don't cate what you say 
- 

I'11 take my money to the city,"
The next day, sure enough, Mountain 'Wolf went to the city.
Arrother day passed, but Karneda did not return. The Japanese

from the nearby forttesses had all withdrawn to the mines. Madcap

asked Sun Ta-shan, "Why hasn't I(ameda withdtawn his forces yet?"

"That's what I'd like to know," teplied Sun. "Most Iikely the

old fox is unwilling to quit because he thinks we'te not strong enough

to beat him and he can still squeeze some coal out oF our base."

"Why not shorv him our strength? Let's attack the fortress by
the mine entrance tonight."

"No, the Japanese have concentrated their forces tlLere. And
thcy're on theit guard now."

"IWhat's to be done then ?"

"We'll have a discussion tonight. SThy not blorv up the bridge ?

If thc coal can't be shipped out, see if I{ameda doesn't come hurtying
back."
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That night, in the detelict pit, a secret meeting of tire Party branch

vas held. Sun Ta-shan's ptoposal was unanimously agreed upon.

\7hen it v-as time for theit shift to knock ofl Sun told Svatthy and

Hung-hai to keep v'atch while he fetched some dynamite from the

store-room. He divided this among Srvarthy and several other rniners

to smuggle out in their lamps.

"Sfhat do you vr'ant this fot?" asked Swatthy.

"To blow up the big btidge." And he went a\I/ay.

Swarthy was ovetjoyed to heat this. As there 'was stiltr space

in his lamp he made Hung-hai keep watch while he himself fetclied

three more sticks of dynamite. IThen he found he only had room

for two, he was reluctant to throw the third away. Just then Erh-

keng came to call them to go up.

"Open your lamp, quick!" Swarthy told Eth-keng.
"Isn't that dynamite?" Erh-keng was taken aback. "lWhat do

you 'want this for?"
"Don't ask. Just open your lamp!" Swathy was frantic.

"Not unless you tell me why. You go out every evening but
don't tell me what you're doing," gtumbled Erh-keng.

"I'll tell you when 'r/y'e're out."
Erh-keng opened his lamp and stuffed the dynamite in it. Just

then Mo Cheng-tsai came along, smelt the acetylene and caught sight

of the three boys closing their lamps.

"Playing with your lamps ? If you bust them, how v'ill you find

your way down the passages ?"

"Our lamps don't work well. We were checking to see what's
'wrong," said Swarthy.

The next day when they had stolen more dynarnite and were stos'-

ing it away in their larnps, Mo Cheng-tsai came up suddenly. "I've
caught you ted-handed this time, you young tascals."

At a loss, the tlree boys looked at ofle another. Sun Ta-shan

stepped forward then to ask, "![hat's up?"

"I heard yesterday that somebody was filching dynamite," said

Mo. "I caught these little devils fiddling with their lamps but paid

no attention. Today I came to investigate, and I find these boys are

the thieves."
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Sun pulled a long faceand said sternly to the boys, "!7ho told you
to steal? Put that stuff down and scram."

The iads dropped the dynamite and were starting to go when Mo
stopped them. "Vait a minute. What do you want dynamite fot ?"

"To raise money for food - what else ?" remarked Sun lightly.
The boys were often seen in Sun's company and the loss of so much

dynamite must certainly involve others - so Mo reasoned. Alteady
he had his suspicions of Sun. N7ith a hypocritical smile he said, "It,s
no joke stealing dynamite. If the Imperial Army knew about this,
they might lose their heads. But we come from the same villaee,
and since you've put in a word for them I'll let them have it this time,
provided that this never happens again."

Sun realized that Mo suspected him. He seid to the lads, "Your
Uncle Mo says you can take it, so go ahead. Your Uncle Mo is a man
of authority now. If the Imperial Army finds out about this you can
tell them that Uncle Mo allows it; then nobody will have a word to
say."

Mo was stunned to hear Sun shifting the responsibility on to him.
But he decided to let matters tide till they were out of the pit. "Let's
go," he said. "ft's time to quit work."

"Go on." Sun jetked his head at the three boys. Swarthy,
clenching his fists, had been prepated to fight. But he did as Sun
ordered.

Mo, horvever, did not leave the mine. He told off a special agent
to truil Sun, who soon realized what was afoot. He whispered to
Swarthy, "Hide in a disused pit. You can get out at night through
the ventilation shaft."

Since it was time for shift-changing, many miners wete coming
down in the cage. Sun walked slor.vly, letting Swarthy and his
companions go ahead. At the first opportunity, the lads turned
into a detelict pit.

Sun was in no hurry to go up. He rested for a while by the pit
cntrance and said a few words to Grandad Ching-shan who was on
cl-rty by the cage. Only when the cage had filled up did Sun step
in. TIic spy behind him tried to get in too, but he was too late -Grandad Ching-shan had tung the betl fot the cage to go up.



"Stop the cage, quickl I've urgent business," fumed the spy.

"Right vou are. Come back dov'n!" shouted Grandad Ching-

shan. "sornebody has urgent business."

Of coutse the cage drawn up by pulleys could not stop' The old

mafl was iust having a joke at the spy's exPense.

The cages wotked in pairs, while one went up the other came down.

On the 
^verage 

it took only thirty seconds fot a cage to teach the

gtound. As the spy bolted into the next cage, Grandad Ching-shan

said, "I know you're irt a httry." He rang the bell and the cage

werit up straight away.

Up on the sutface the spy could see no sign of Sun. At the most

one minute had passed, where could Sun have got to in that time?

After him quickl The spy dashed towards the gate of the mine.

Whete had Sun gone ? ril/hen the spy stepped into the cage in the

pit, Sun remained in the other cage which carried him down again.

Sun rvas making his way to the derelict Pit vherr he ran into his

enemy again. There came I\{o Cheng-tsai walking down the passage

towards him.

Aftet sending a spy aftet Sun, Mo had stayed behind to see if
anybody in the othet shift was stealing dynamite too. Ile was

thorouglrly put out by Sun's re Ppearaflce especially when he saw

that the minet had managed to shake off the spy. Well, since Sun

had seen thtough his scheme he had better watch the minet bimself.

Sun was completely at ease. He had no feat of Mo down in the

mine. He sauntered towatds a pit which had closed down. Mo

who dared not follow him shouted, "Stop, ot I'1I shoot!" Vhen

Sun enteted the pit and disappeated ftom sight, Mo decided to go

to the surface to report. But just then somebody hit him on the

back ofthe head, snatched his pistol and dragged him into the disused

pit. It u,as Madcap, acting like lightning. I(nowing that Mo was

watching the dynamite, Sun had told Madcap to warn the other

miners not to take any more, Madcap did so. And when he sav-

Mo trailing Sun, he crept up behind the traitor.

They dumped Mo on the ground in the disused pit. When he came

to, he trembled with fear.
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"!71'rat directions did Kameda give you, you spy ?" asked Madcap.
Mo threw hirnself on his irrices. "Let me go! Spare me...."
"Out rvith the truth 

- 
what is I(ameda's plan ?" demanded Sun.

"Kameda intends to mop up the liberated area first and then come

back here to make arrests," replied Mo.
"!7ho does he mean to arrest ?" asked Madcap.
The flunkey clared not aflswer.

"Me, Madcap ".. and who else?" Sun ptompted him.
"No onc clse, . . ."
"No one else?" asked Sun, fixing his eyes on Mo. "'T'hen why

did yi;u send another spy to trail me instead of doing your own dirty
work ?"

"I rvanted to see if anybody else was stealing dynamite."
"Sfhy send that spy after me ?"
"I. . . ." Mo hesitated. "'Ihe mine's undcr curfew now. Let

me take you out."
"No need." Sun tutned to l\4adcap. "Take lrim further in and

keep J.rim there."
Madcap star[ed marching Mo off. At the first turning, Mo strug-

gled to run away. The young miner shot and killed him. He then
lugged the cotpse to a deserted shed and covered it with some planl<s.

Under cover of the curfew the enemy seatched for Sun. But as

soon as it was dark, Sun, Madcap, Swarthy and the others climbed
up the steep narrow steps of the ventilation shaft. Then creeping
thtough a ditch they made their way by a bypath to Red Rock Mount.

There Chang Pao-shan was waiting for them.
"How did you come here?" asked Sun.
"Because I(ameda can't get at us in the hills, he's burning don,n

the villagets'houses in desperation and killing anyone he sees. \7e've
got to drar,v him array. Commander Liao has an ambush near Polar
Srrr Pcak, ready to hit him hard," explained Chang.

"l,f,/e've got dynamite teady to blorw- up the bridge. When the coal
ctn't bc ta1<en out, Kameda will probably hurry back to protect his
i.ir."

"'l'lrc btidge is so strictly guarded, how shall we blorv it up?"
so tncl iotly askecl.

Sr.rn gl:rncccl at Sv,arthy. "I'll do it," thc boy volunteered.
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"Swarthy," said Sun gravely. "The base is the centre of out rc-

sistance against Japanese aggression- It's only because we have a

strong base that we're able to f,ght the enemy hete' Nfc mlrstn't

let the enemy tun wild. . ' ."
Swarthy listened intently in silence, fully conscious of the impor-

tance ofhis task.

"Let me go with Swarthy," said ErhJ<eng'

Sun nodded, and they discussed the details of the tasli'

After dark, Sun led his newly fotmed workefs' armed force towards

the btidge.
\rith Mausets stuck in theit belts, Sr'vatthy and Erh-keng could

hardly control their excitement as they quietly made their way to

theit objective.

The bridge, half a mile from thc mine, v'as closely guarded by the

Japanese. At both ends of it stoocl forts surrounded u,ith elcctrified

wires.
Sun motioned his men to get teady for action' Sr'varthy cattying

the dynarnite walked with Erh-keng acfoss a nearby pedesttians'

bridge to the other side of the river. As soon as they rcached the

turn in the tailway, they ctouched down in a ditch'

"The train's comingl" exclaimed Eth-keng.

A freight train c^ne roating towards them from the tunnel' As

it swung tound the bend, its stron he boys who

immecliately lowerecl theit heads. is belt, made

sure that his Mauset was safe and firmly under

hisarmpit."Comeon!"hecriedtoErh-keng'Theyreachedthe
nTlway as the train slowed down. Swarthy let the locomotive pass,

then catching hold of the handle of a wagon he hauled l-rimself on to

the traifl. Soon the train was ctossing the bridge' Swatthy, flat

on the roof, fixed on a buttress to land on and iumped nimbly off'

while the train rumbled ofl to the mines'

Hardly had Swarthy landed on the ground when the Japanese

searchlight sw.ept ovef. As l.re threw himself flat he saw Eth-keng

by anothet butttess aiming his Mauser at the enemy'

Searchlights swept the bridge with almost no iutermission.

Swarthy could hear his heart thumping. After a long time the freight
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train loaded with coal approached, vhistling, from the mine. As
soofl as rhe locomotive reachcd the end of the bridge, Swarthy lit thc
fr-rse of his dynamite. \Mirile the fuse was sizzling, both boys jumped

back on to the train.
As the train rolled on they lookcd back. Sudclenly with a blincling

llash a ttemendous explosion bicw the Lrridge sky-high.

6

Forced to retreat ancl beaten at Polar Star Peak by the arnbushed

Eighth Route Armymen, I(ameda scuttled back to the mine like a

scared rabbit and at once ordered Mountain lfolf to arrest the Com-
munists there. But Sun Ta-shan and his comrades had already gone

-into hiding in Stone Tigcr Valley. X{ountain rWolf arrested more
than fifty miners whom he otdcred to reveal Sun's wl-rereabouts. All
oF them, however, insisted they did not know. To impress Kameda,
l\fountain \flolf teported that he had tounded up al1 the Communists,
and l(ameda seflt \(/aflg the tslind with a squad of puppet troops to
fetch the captives. Snow Plum hurried to Stone Tigcr Valley to
givc Sun this informatiun.

-fl-re minets' guerrilla squad organized by Sun numbered ovet
t-u/cnty men. In co-ordination with a squad of the Eighth Route
Atrny led by Chang Pao-shan they decidecl to surround Mountain
\&oif's housc to set free the atrested miners.

At one o'cloch in the morning, Chang Pao-shan's men ambushed

tlLemselves at Locust Hill teady to intercept Japanese teinforcemcnts,

while Sun's guerrillas sutrounded Mountain Wolf's house,

Mountain Wolf was standing on the stone steps before the hall
yclling at the miners, "I'11 give you one last chance. Speak out and

you'll be rewatded; otherrvise you'll be handed over to the Japanese
rvlro will put you in sachs and drown you in the rivet!"

()laring angrily at him, ttre miners kept silent.
'l'Lrc traitor scrutiflized the ctowd afld spotted Grandad Ching-shan.

"()ld fcllow, how u,as the bridge blown up? Who attacked FIeLret
A'lount. ?" lte roared.

"I clou't l<now," answered the old man slowly.
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I
"Where's Sun Ta-shan hiclden 

-i"

"Don't knorv."
"\What do you knorv then ?"

"I only knorr how to try and f,ll rny stomacb by v'orking in the

pit."
\fith a crafty lecr Mountain \7olf said, "That's easy. Captain

Kameda is issuing an award to anyone who will tcll where Sun T'a-

shan is hidden. The award is tirree thousand dollars. Witl-r that

money you needn't go down the pit any more."
"I've ncver seefl so much money in my long life . Ther sight of it

would blind me. I{ecp yout moncy."

"You won't speak unless you're forced to," fumed Mountain

!7olf. He turned to his lackcys. "Take him to the torture room."

As Chou Heng and Liu Tai stepped fotward to drag Gtandad Ching-

shen off, the minets tesisted. Then puppet soldiets rusl-red out rvith

rifles in their hands. Grandad Ching-sban uras strung uP.

Wang the Blind, btandishing his gun, sl'routed, "Lookhere! This

is what is waiting for you if we hand you ovet to the Jzpancse. If
you don't want to ciie, speak out quick!"

Just tI-ren a sentry came in to rePort to V/ans, "A chjlcl outside

\\,ants to see yott,"
"lrVhat fot ?"

"Hc sa-il,' some mefl rr,'ith rifles. Hc wants to repoft to you."

"Then bring hinr in."
"IIe's too timid to come in."
Wang the Blind whispered something to Mountain Wolf, thcn

walked out.

A boy in his teens was standing outside the gate. V/ang u/cnt over

and asked, "!7ell, v'hat have you to tell me ?"

The boy lcaned close to \flang. "tr sa',v several men rvith rifles,

ancl a youngster amonE them." As he said this he stucli solrething

stiff in \7ang's bacli. T'he puppet ofEcer was llalrbersasted. "If
),ou yell," watned the boy, "I'll shoot. Forr"'atd marclr l"

W'ang was compellcd to r,vall< on round tlre cotner. The stuertillas

rvaiting thete immediately seizcd hirr-r.

"Do you want to live ot clic?" askecl Sun Ta-shan'
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Sfang turncd white vrith fear. "I'll d-do r,vhatcver you s-say,"
he stuttered.

"How many Japanese soldiers are there in the main mine ?"
"About ninety. Those from torvn havc all gone back."
"How 62ny of your rnen have come ?"
"Alrout thirty."
"If you vant to live," said Sun, "call thc two sentrics out""
Wang macle no move.
"If you won't, I'll shoot you," lvarned Swarthy.
Maclcap and some others pushed !flang back to.rvards tbe gate.

It rvas stlll ajar, as the two puppet sentries were lvaiting fot him to
retlrrn. "Here... come outl" ca.lled Wang feebly, hardly able to
speak for fear.

"\l7hat do you want, squad leadcr?" The two sentrics, swagger-
ing out, lvere instantly seized by guerrillas.

Sun led the rest of l-ris men to charge into thc courtyard, shouting,
"The Eighth Route Army is here. Fland over your u,eapons."

Thc puppet soldiers, imagining that this was a larsc fcrrce frot:r
ttre Eighth Route Atmy, v/ere too scared to put up any scrious rc-
sistance. And the miners emboldcnecl by the qucrrillas' arttval at.

once wefit into action. They feltr upon the puppet soldiers ancl seized

thcir rifles.
Meanwhile Mountain \flolf and his henchrncn had flcd into the

tower and locked the door behind them.
This tor,vet, built of rnassive stories, had only one small u,inclorv.

Standing at the foot of it Sun shouted, "Throw out your weapons !

Surrender!" Mountain'$7olf, however, \r/as confident that he could
s1'ay safely in this tou,et until his Japanese masters came to his rcscue.

Iror the time being the guertillas were indeed baffied. They
cor-rlcl neither scale the stone uralls nor could thcy smash the door which
n,rrs covered with sheet iron. They could not afford to wait eithcr,
l)( r:ltLrse rvith claybreak the Japanese tfoops would come.

ll,>ry S*'unrny wished he could slash the tower v/ith his cutlass.
"ll- 1,otr clon't come out, you dogs, we'll burn you alivel" he sl-routerl.

"(io rLlrcacl and try, you beggarsl We're r,otaf,raid," Chou Flen.q

ycllcd btck.
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"You stt'nhing dogs, you're finished this tin-re," sl.rotLted Maclcap.

"Come up if you can !" Liu Tai fired through thc small window.

Grandad Ching-shan who had been set free by the miners came

up to Sun and surveyed the stone tower with him. "Ta-shan," he

said presentll,. "$7hy not cltill some holcs and blow this damn thing
arp ?"

An excellent idea! Sun irnmediately gatl-rered several men to
cover the window of the towet with theit guns. Mountain Wolf
and his lacl<eys dared not put their heads out, but they heard from
below thc sound of hammcring.

"The paupers are trying to hack thcir r'vay in," said Chou Hcng.

"Hacking and digging is all those da.mn miners cafl do," responded

Mountain \(olf. "Xfe needn't worry. If they do make a hole we

can stop them with our guns."
The miners urete adept at drilling. In no tirne they had maclc: :r

score of ho1cs, put dynamite in them and lit the fuses. This done,

they all rvithdrew to a safe distance.

"Blast the dogs to hell!" sornebody shouted.

Only then did lvfountain Wolf awake to his danger. Boorn! ()ne

side of the tower coJlapsed. Mountain Wolf, unhurt, made lraste

to scramble out. Liu Tai whom he pushed ahead of him rvas imnle-

diately shot dead by the guerrillas. Under covet of the thick smoke

Mountain \7olf and Chou I{eng slid down to the ground, then ran

for dear life in opposite directions thtough the darl<ness of the night.

Soon Mountain \flolf, running with all his might, grevr aware that

somebody .r,as following him. Assuming that it was Chou Henq

he felt no fear. The sound of gunfire on Locust Hill made him head

for Ilelmet Mount.
"Quick, Chou Heng," he called back over his shouldcr-

Norv the way lay uphill. Mountain \7olf caught hold of a rock

but it toppled down, holding him up. The man aftcr him overtooh

him and, tifting a cutlass, shouted, "Mountain \7o1f, do you knorv

Swatthy ?"
Mountain Iflolf whc,clcd rouncl in alatm, thc clrtlass struck dolvn'

He averted his head but the blade chopped through his ear and into

his shoulder. Piercing pain shot througl.r him, making him drop his
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pistol. Not daring to pick it up he kicked it awzy and blindly turned

to run. But Swatthy darted forrvard to pick up the pistoi and shot

l\tlountain \7olf through the heart.

The mincrs, hearing the attack on Mountain \)folf's house and

seeing Eighth Route Armymen coming down the hills, had now

clustcred in the streets. Sun Ta-shan addressed them on t1're nccd

for resistance. And Madcap urged them, "Comtades, ioin the Iiighth
Routc Army. Let's drive tl-re Japancse invaders out of China!"

The people's arlny had mustered before moving on. Swarthy

hutried home to see his mother. Snow Plum, who was hiding in his

home, said to him, "I rl,ant to loin the Eighth Route Army too."
"No," said Srvarthy briskly. "You're too youllg to fight."
Sno-nv Plum pouted. "\fon't I grow up ?"

"When you've grown up, you can join." Swarthy turfled to his

mother. "Ma! Please let me go!"
His mottrer, aftct thinhing for a while, nocldcd. Smootlring thc

bov's clothes she said, "Of course I shall rliss you, but the ellemy

v,on't let us live in peace. Go along. Mincl you do as Uncle Sun

says."

Swartiry iumped fot ioy. "You're the bcst mother in the wotld!
We'll be around the mining arca. I'11 come and see you tvhencvcr

tlrere's a chat'tce."

The army began to set off. Swarthy hastened to ioin the ranks.

His mothcr stood by t1-re gate watching and as he marched away with
the Eighth Route Army a boundless joy filled her heart. Several

young nrinets, too, gazed after their rrork-mate with admiring eycs

as they waved goodbye to him.

The army ascended Polar Star Peak. I)ay rvas breakins in tire
east. As Srvartby stood at thc top of the pcak, breathing in thc uoun-
tain air, it seemed to him more refreshing and morc exhilarating

than cver bcfore.

lllustrated lry llaang Chia-1u

Neru lload in /lte A,Iountainr (ttaditional

Chincse painting) by Chou Szu-tsung



POEMS

TSAI LO

Ninety-nine Lyres Facing the Sun

Countless ate the birds in our Liangshan fotests,

As countless the melodies we play on out lyres;

In out best songs we turn to Peking,

To thank Chairman Mao, who has led out Yi people

To such gteat ioy and haPPiness.

Everywhete all ovet our far-flung mountains

Like bright clouds lie masses of buckwheat flowersl

Riding on ninety thousand phoenixes

and nine thousand hotses,

W'e shall invite Chaitman Mao to visit us,
rUTe shall invite Chairman Mao to visit us.
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Along eight hundted li of mountain roads,

Btight lamps with silver wires hang on golden posts;
Travelling over ninety thousand golden bddges,

playing nine thousand lytes,

We shall invite Chairman Mao to visit us,
'S7e shall invite Chairman Mao to visit us.

The music ftom our lyres floats across the mountains,

Coming from the very hearts of out Yi people;

With ninety-nine Iyres held facing the sun,

We wish Chairman Mao a long, long life.

KAO YU-CHAO

The Miners'New Village

Around our emerald gteen mountains

There's a new stream flowing.

Where are the ramshackle huts of yesterday?

F-ine nerv brick buildings have teplaced thern,

'Wtrere flowers deck the balconies,

Bringing spring right to our windows.

Through one of them I glimpse a fine picture,

A girl trying on a miner's hat befote a miuor;
I can hear het laughing gaily.

As her mother helps to push het heavy btaids

Undet the hat, she says to het daughter,

"Now'even a girl like you works in the mine!

Timcs have certainly changed."
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Rows of brick buildings face each other,

Ftom one balcony, a miner calls

To his apprentice on the opposite onc,

"How much did you do last night?"

Vith a broad grin the youngster answers,

"You'll never guess,

We exceeded all yout calculationsl"

At the end of our village on thc basket-ball court,

There's a gteat to-do, cheering and clapping

For the game has ended in a draw,

But the young playets on both sides shout,

"'W'e'll compete with you again,

But dou,n in the minel"

Thete's an approach to a tunnel

At the foot of our mountain,

\7here childten fill their toy carts rvith earth.

To mimic the miners they pull their caps down low

And smear dirt over their sweet young faccs.

In the old days this place was called "the sa,teway to Flell"

Now rows of young willows wave in the wind.

Red and green buses shuttle to and fro,

Loaded vrith miners going and returning from work,

All singing gaily as they go.
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Undet an ancient maple tree we've hung a painting.
As he points to a row of tumbledown mud huts,

An old vhite-haired miner explains,

"These were here by the mountain thirty years ago,

\7hile among tank weeds growing thete,
Many a miner's corpse lay totting in the gullies.

\611r, after many earth-shaking events,

Our whole village is completely new."



L,ANG SHANG-CTlUAN

Our Bare-foot Doctor

I, old Musu, who have long been blind,
Can now oflce more see the light of day.

Fot scotes of yeats I lost my sight,

Now tears of joy fill my eyes.

The datkness in which I gtoped for manv ycars

Has been swept away for ever,

\7hen first I tegained my sight, I asked,

"Which doctot has done this fot me?"

Ah, it's you, our bare-foot doctot,
The new doctot who has come to help our Yi folkl
Though only now I see you for the first time,

Long has my heart felt your kindness.
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Although your looks were quite unknown to me
I knew and recogtized your voice quite well;
But I had no clear picture of you in my mind,
Till you gave me back my sight!

As I gaze at yort, my dear young girl,
It reminds me of my daughter's bitter end.

\7hen once the slave-owner's son was iIl,
The bino* said a ghost was haunting him and that
To appease the ghost, aflothet child must die.

The slave-owner chose my young daughter for his victim.
Powetless to avenge my poor murdered child,
Burning rage and grief blotted out my sight.

At out meeting to denounce the past, you rtrrept with us;
Together we found the root cause of all ouf woes.

\7ith the sorrows of us slaves impdnted on yout heatt
Even when unsolicited, you still go to cure the sick.
Seeking healing herbs, you've climbed ou! mountains,
Braving ftost and snow or the darkest night,
You always go where you're most fleeded.

Your medical kit you catry everywhere,
Your lantetn is always filled and teady.
All our Yi folk are full of praise for you,
You have become one of our own fesh and blood.



With bright eyes and light of heatt,

Old Musu gazes fondly at the young gitl,
Saying, "Truly, you are one of our own Yi folk,
A good doctot seflt to us by the Party."

Paslr.ring on lhe Mounlarar (woodcut)

bY Teng Tzu-ching
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NOTES ON AIIT

CHU I-AN

A llecade o[ Revolution in Peking 0pera

Lccl by tl.re Party Centtal Committee headed by Chairman Mao and

under the guidance of Chairman Mao's proletarian line in literature

and art, revolution in Peking opera has gone through ten years of

strLlggle and development. Ten years is not a long time, but in
this period tremendous and fundamental changes have taken place

on China's literary and afi frott.
Tcn yeats ago, the revisionist line in literature znd att' pushed by

Liu Slrao-chi and Chou Yang and their ilk, dominated China's litera-

ture and art. Under their domination, the entire field of literature

and art was permeated with the murky atmosphere of stressing the

past rather than the preseflt, venerating vhat was foteign and ne-

gating what was Chinese, praise fot the dead and contempt for the

living. Literatute arrd aft in China was peopled either by emperors,

princes, genetals, ministets, scholats and beauties, ot by ghosts and

moflsters. Almost all were feudal, boutgeois or tevisionist. The

This is an excetpt from an article pubiished in the iournal Hongqi (Red F\ag)

No. 7, 1974.
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anomaly was that the landlord and bourgeois classcs, which had

been overthrown politically, wete still swashbuckling their rvay

through our litetature and att, while the workets, peasants and sol-

diers, the masters of the country, were ignored. This state of affaits

was seriously undermining the socialist economic base and 'uvas

harmful to the fundarnental interests of the ptoletatiatand the rev-

olutionary people.

Today, after ten years of effott, this state of 
^ffaits 

has been funda-

mentally changed. After a decade of hard struggle, the proletarian

revolution in literature and art, which began urith the revolution

in Peking opera and u,as marked by the creztioll of model revolu-

tionary stage productions, has been cro.r,'ned with success. China

now has r7 model tevolutionary stage productions which were

created and cultivated by the proletatiat itself. The fitst eight model

tevolutionary stage productions carne into being in the early years

of the Peking opera revolution, and likc spring thunder, they an-

nounced a shining victoty of the revolutionary line in literatute and

art formulated by Chaitman M^o in his Talks at tlte Yenan Foraru on

Literature and Art. They ushered in the new era of socialist literature

and afi in China and brought to an end the domination of the stage

by lords and ladies and their pampered sons and daughters of past

centuries, marking the birth of the worker-peasant-soldier heroes

in proud and full display oftheir role on the stage. This is a change

of great impottance in the history of Chinese literature zfid art.

T'he eight model stage ptoductions were followed in receot years by
a number of new model revolutionary works, including selections

from the Peking open The Red Lantern with piano accompaniment,

the piano concerto The Yellow Riuer, modern revolutionary Peking

operas Song of the Dragon Riuer, Red Detachnent of Wonen, Fighting

oa the Plain ar,d A1alea Mowntain, modern revolutionary dance

dtamas O de to Yi meng and Chi ldren of tbe Cras.r land znd the revolutionaty

symphonic masic'laking Tiger Moantain b1t Strategy. These works
helped consolidate and develop the fruits of tliis g^rcat revotrution

and furthet promoted the vigotous developn'rent of the nation-wide

creation of socialist literature and art. A great number of good and

comparatively good works have emerged in literature, drama, fiLm,

Bfi

music, fine arts, photography, dance aod cbai (ballad-singing, story-

telling and cross-talk) and, in the years to come, more and bettet

works are sure to come into being. The developments in the past

decade show that our socialist literatute and art are bound to flourish

more vigorously year uPon year.

The tremendous changes of the last tcn years are by flo meafls ac-

cidental. The occutrence of this revolution in Peking oPeta 'was

determined by the teality of the existence of classes, class contradic-

tion and class sttuggle in the historical period of socialism' It is an

essential product of the struggle between Marxism-Leninism and

revisionism, and a strategic proletarian measure to plevent capitalist

restofation and coqsolidate the dictatofship of the proletariat wder
the guidance of the Farty's basic line.

The facts of class stfuggle within and outside china show that after

the entry of proletariafl revolution into the socialist stage, the over-

thrown classes, unwilling to resign themselves to defeat, always utilize

their influence in the sphere of ideology, formed over a long period,

to cofrLlpt and destroy the economic base of socialism and unleash

an attack on the pfoletariat. They use the field of literature arld art

as a bridgehead for Prcp^g^fldizing the reactionary wotld outlook

and restoring capitalism. The Soviet revisionist renegade clique,

in the coutse of its over-all capitalist festofation, used literatufe and

^rt 
as afl important field for creating counter-tevolutionaty opinion'

In China, representatives of the landlords and the bourgeoisie, such

as I-iu Shao-chi, LinPiaoandtheirlike, desperately seized on ideology

and literature zrrd att fot the same pufpose, All these facts illustrate

that a socialist system is still unconsolidated if socialist tevolution is

confined to the economic front and no thoroughgoing socialist revolu-

tion is caried out on the political and ideological front, including lit-
crature and art; the boutgeois dream for a restoration may then be

ttrrned into teality. The proletatiat, in order to smash the class

enemy's plot for restoration afld carry socialist revolution thtough to

the end, must stand in sharp opposition to it, firmly occupy the art

ancl literaty front, attachirnpoftance to class struggle in the ideological

sphere and exercise all-tound dictatofship over the bourgeoisie in the

realm of the superstructure, including the vafious sphefes of culture.
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chairman Mao has alu,ays attnched major importance to the socialist
revolution in ideology; he initiated and led the past important strug-
gles on the literary and art front. At the working conference of, the
Central Committee at Peitaiho in August t962, and at the Tenth plcnary
Session of the Eighth Ccntral Committee of the patty in September
of the same year, Chai,,an Mao summed up the historical expericnce
of the chinese revolution and the international communist moyement
in a deep-going rvay, comprehensively put forward the basic line of
the Party for the historical period of socialisrn and called on the
people never to forget class and class strugEle. The open polemics
between the Marxist-Leninists and the rnodern revisionists interna-
tionally and the nation-wide socialist cducation movemcnt at home in
1963 pushed to a fleu/ stage thc proletarian struggle to oppose and
prevent revisionism. With the intensihed class struggle and two_
line struggle at homc and abroad, the st(uggle for restoration aod
couriter-restorat-ion in the litcrary and. art field bccame still sharper.
witl'rin this historical framcrvotk and with regard to the questions
arising from revisionist control over China's drama and rrther atts,
Chairman l{ao specifically stated: .,The social and econornic base
has changed, trut the arts as pat of the superstructure, which serve
this base, still rernairr a setious problem, Ilence we should
proceed with investigation and study and attend to this matter
in earnest." This set the task for the proletarian revolution in
literatute 

^ld ^ft 
and the orientation of the tevolution. In response

to Chairman Mao's cail, the proletariat launched a tevolution
in the Peking opera, the ballet and symphonic music. In July
t964, Comrade Chiang Ching made a speech ..On the Revolution of
Peking Opera" at the forum of theatrical workers participating in the
festival of Peking opera on contemporary thernes. This speech was
important fot its Marxist spirit of daring to go against the tide, ancl

was a declaration of war against the tevisionist line on litcrature and
att. During the past decade, it has stood as an encouragement to the
revolutionary literaty and att fightcts in their struqglc for the consoli-
dation of the dictatr:rship of thc prolctariat.

Old Peking opera is a stubborn fortress of landlord and capitalist
ideology. The main cofltent of jts former repertoire may be sunr-

B8

maizecl as fanatical idcas springing from tl're docttines of Confucius

and Mencius. T'hese rcactionary concepts clothed the charactcrs

culogized in Peking opera in the past. They included: the "three

cardinal guides", namely, tuler over subject, father over son, and

husband over wife; the "flve constant vittues", namely, benevolence,

righteousness, propriety, wisdom and sincerity; the women's "three

degrees of dependence" namely, on the father befote matriage, on

the husband aftet marciage, afld ofi the son after decease of husband;

the "four moral obligations" for women na.mely, good cbaractet,

good manners, good appe^runce and good handiwotk; and "loyalty,
Iilial piety, chastity, righteousness" and "loyalty, totbearar,ce, benev-

olence ancl love". Prccisely because of this the reactionary rulets

in the Clring I)ynasry (t644-rty r A.D.) and, later, the notthern
v'atlords and Kuomintang reactionaries honouted old Peking opera

as "national essence" and "national drtma" ; as for saying they honour-

ed it, it would be more approptiate, perhaps, to say that they made

use of it. They used old Peking opera to corrupt and poison the minds

of the Chinese people to cnslave them. Frorn their reactionary class

stand, Liu Shao-chi, Peng Chen, Chou Yang and company tutned

Peking opera circles into an impenetrable "independent kingdom".
\While using tbe stage to poison the minds of the people with the doc-

trines of Confucius and Mencius, they fashioned one poisonous atrov'
after arother against the Patty and socialism through the medium

of the Peking opera. Could this be allowed to go on? The ansri'er

is no. To tolerate this would mean to tolerate tl:e undermining of
thc foundations of socialism and to permit retrogression to thc

semi-colonial and scmi-fer.rdal, dark society. This the Chinese peo-

ple would never tolerate. The Peking opera was chosen as the sectol:

at whjch a bteakthrough r'vas made by the proletarian tevolution in
Iiterature and att. This in itself is an important sttuggle in the criti-
cism of Confucius and Mencius, the aim being to destroy thc spiritual
pillat used fot centuries by the teactionary classes to rnakc the people's

lives a hell on eartb. By capturing this stul:trotn fottress of the old
Irckins opera, we can accumulate expetience in struggle, propel for-
ward the revolution in various fields of literature and art and in the

whole superstructure so that it will conform to the socjalist economic

base, and help to consoliclate and develop it.



The tremendous changes this decade in Peking opera have not
been easily won. The revolution in Peking opera is the fitst great
catrpaign in tl-re socialist revolution in the superstructure in thc past
ten years. The difficulties and obstacles met in this struggle wete
unusually great as l'vere the efforts exerted to overcome them. This
is a thotoughgoing rcvolution to destroy the literature and art of thc
cxplo-iting classes and fostet proletarian litetatute znd art, the first of
its kind in history. We must rcalize that the landlord and capitalist
ciasses fostered the Peking opeta for some two hundred years, develop-
ing it from alnong a grc t variety of Chinese operas into a theatrical
fotm demanding exceptional skill. The proletariat vants to remoulcl
it, surpass it and achieve outright supremacy over it in the sI-rortest

possible time. This is not at all easy.

Is it possible or not for the proletariat to tahe firrn hold of the
position of litcraturc and att? The key linh lies in cleating model
thcatrical wotks with "unity of tevolutionary political content and
the highest possible perf,ection of artistic form". Only when we
have such model works can we convince people and firmly hold the
position agaiost f,eaction. From the very beginning, thetefote, in
the T?eking opera revolution the struggle fot occupation and countet-
occupatioll centred around the model tevolutionary theatrical .w-ofks.

F-aced with this revolution, Liu Shao-chi, Peng Chen, Chou Yang
and their ilk, who represented the interests of the bourgeoisie, .vere

panic-strickcn as if a grcat disaster had befallen. Using the powet
they had usurped, they tried in a hundrcd and one ways, by open
measufes aud covert tricks, leavinEl no stone unturned to prerrent
this medium from being tatrrcn out of theit hands. The tevolution
had to struggle for each step of its advance. Each model revolutionary
theatrical work was born in the midst of soul-stirring battles. But
tl.ie nerv is invincible, For the proletariat to triumph ovcr the bour-
geoisie in the field ofliteratute and art is an irresistibic lristorical lav-.
Shouldering tiris historical mission, the Marxists have led an extremcly
arduous struggle against the reactionary litcrary l;nd. afi workers both
politically and atistically, ptessing bolclly forward, blazing theway.
Each model theatrical work has becn tepeatedly polished and careful-
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ly revised, frorn script wtiting to stage production and from the

rhythnr of each meiody to each dance movement.

TLre core of the issuc in creating modcl revolutionary theatrical

works rests on enthusiasm in trying a thousand and one ways to depict

typical proletarianhcroes. Viewed historically, thequestionof which

class's hetoic characters are portrayed and which class's teptesenta-

tjves dominate the stage is a reflection, in a concentrated form, of the

political strugglc in literature and art. It can be answered only by

analysis of whicl:r class's political line in literature afld ^tt 
is being

scrvccl. Revolutionary Peking opera aims at Portraying with artistry
typical proletarian heroes, and tutning the stage over to u,otkers,

lrcasants and soldicrs in order to revetse the centuries-old revetsal

of iristory by the landlord and capitalist classes and restore historical

truth. The proletariat has unequivocally put for$/ard as a funda-

rnental task of socialist literature and art the portrayal of typical pro-
lc[arian lieroes. Funclamentally, ttfs draws a cleat line between out
litctary afld art movement afld the Titerary and att movcment of all

exploiting classes in history. The practical experience in the Pel<ing

opera revolution ptoves that only when we portray well typical pro-

letarian heroes can rre apply Mamism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung Thought
to criticize the doctrines of Conft.rcius and Mencius in literature and

afi and rnould the wodd in the image of the proletariat. Only by

potrayingwell typical proletarian heroes cao v"re re-eflact on the stage

the revolutionary struggles of the Chincse people, lecl by the Chinese

Communist Party, sing the praiscs of the great victories won by Chair-

man Mao's revolutionaty line in various revolutionaty periods and

on various fronts, and encourage the people in theit role ofadvancing

lristory. Only by portraying rvell typical proletanan heroes can we

bring about the dictatorship of the oroletariat over the boutgeoisie

in the field of literature ^id ^rt. By adhering to this fundamental

tash, literature and at will succeed in ttuly setving the workets,

peasants and soldiets.

Closely connected with the porftayal of typical proletarian heroes

is the impottant question of how to solve the problem of inheriting

tlrc Peking apera 
^tt 

f,otm and introducing changes in it. As Peking

opcn art had all along becn used to present the past and people of the
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old type, it is comparatively easy to use this art to depict negative

characters, but quite difficult to depict new times and new peoplc.

The tevolution in the ideological content of Peking opeta inevitably

calls for radicalchanges in the Peking operz- 
^rt 

form itself. To apply

the reformist method of "putting nerv wine into old bottles" obviously

runs countet to the tevolution. Ifthe worker-peasant-soldier herocs

of out era were made to sing the old tunes and melodies of the ancient

people and miniic the behaviour and movements of the deacl past,

this rvould inevitably distort the portray^l of new life and the new peo-

pte. Flowevet, to cast offaltogether the special a:tisticcllaficteristics

of the Peking opera, to adopt a nihilistic attitude and start from scratcl.r

would also lead nowhcre. If we intend that the artistic presentation

of Peking opera 
- 

singing, acting, dialogue and acrobatics 
- 

should

all serve the portrayal ofproletarian heroes, we must, proceeding from

life, do away with old tunes and melodies while ctitically assimilating

and remoulditg whatever is useful.

In tlre last decade the revolution in the Peking opera has been car-

ried out on the ptinciple of "making the Past serve the Preserrt and

foreign things setve China" and 'oweeding thtough the old to bring
forth the new", tbat is, cortectly solving the problem of critically

taking over the Peking opera 
^tt 

fotm and creating something ne\'-.

Tlre past and the present, foreign and Chincse, weeding through the

old to bring fotth the new, are examples of the unity of opposites.

They are also a manifestation of the principle that destruction comes

first and construction comes in the course of destruction. In Chait-

man Mao's words n'there is no constfuctiofl without destruction.
Destruction mearrs criticism and repudiation, it means revolu-

tiorr".
The crcation of the music and dancing representative of thc hetoes

in tlre model revolutionary theatrical wotks results from this ptoccss

of crrtical assirnilation and remoulding the trseful in the olcl Peking

opera art ancl creating something new. The composition of arias

for each heroic chatactet has revolutionized traditional melodies and

singing skills. They bring out both the porvcrful spitit of our era

and give play to the spccial artistic characteristics of the melodies of
I.)eliing opera. Today, our people 

- 
men and ry666n, old and young,
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connoisseurs and amateurs alike 
- 

like to sing the melodies of the

model tevolutionaty theatrical works. The powerful and melodious

ttrnes used to portray our heroes ting out from every corner of our
country. Facts have eloquently proved that in ^tt, otrt model tevo-
lutionary theatriczl works have triumphed ovet old Peking opeta,

become overwhelmingly superiot and opened for the ptoletariat the

revolutionary toad of critically inheriting and remouldingthis classical

art form.
A contingent of proletaian literary and art workers has gradually

been formed ftom the revolution of Peking opera ovet the past dec-

ade, through acute class struggle and arduous artistic practice. They

lrave r,vorked shoulder to shoulder with the other literary 
^nd 

afi.

workers in the field of music and dance andwith the masses of wotket-
peasant-soldier amateurs have combined to become the main fotce

of the proletarian tevolution on literature arTd ^rt' These contingents

of proletarian literary and 
^fi 

wotkets have been fotmed in the Practice
of revolution and artistic pursuits. Developing in the course of rev-

olutionizing the Peking opera, they have attzined a political-ideo-

logical level and artistic level beyond the reach ofthose ttained inthe
old art colleges and schools of the past. This shows that "to learn
warfare thtough watfate" is our best method. In futute, we must

persist in forming, uniting and expanding our contingents in the course

of struggle. So long as we pay close attention to building up thtough
st1:uggle the contingents ideologically an d otganizationally, remoulding

their world outlook and conception of literature afld art, attachingim-

portance to the cortect ideas guiding creatiori, we can surely develop

and expand the ranks of ptoletarian litetary and att 'workers'

The past decade may be called a pioneeting period for proletatian

litetature and art. If we teview the histoty of the litetature and art

oI mankind, we see how mafly ye^rstheexploiting classes tookto create

rr I i Lcrature arrd art of theit owr. Undet feudalism, it took thousands

o[ ycats and undet the bourgeoisie hundreds, yet only a limited num-

l,r:r oF representative 'works have been handed down. By the time

il tclclrccl the stage of imperialism, capitalism was in its decadence

rLnrl t Iccli nc. The stage becarne 
^ 

platform fot the "modernist school",

furvisrn, sttip-teasc and othet degenerate rubbish. The wotks ate
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numerous and vatied but share the common characteristic of poi-
soning or lulling the minds of the people. The Soviet revisionist

tenegade ciique, as well as continuing to develop this vicious rubbish,

have in recent years tried to elicit writing on the "theme of rnilitary

patriotism" to boost militarism to serve its expansionism and aggres-

sion against tertitoties ofother countries and to create public opinion

in favour of its wodd hegemony. The literatureand^rt of imperialism

and social-imperiaiism, like theit social and ideologicai systems, re-

sembles 
^ 

patient, sinking fast on his deathbed; they can no longcr

produce works of stature. Contrasting our decade with the thousancls

of yeats and hundteds of years of the landlord class and bourgeoisi<:,

we find that "The landscape hereis beyond compare", as Cl-raitman

Mao's line runs.

Although the proletariat has smashcd the interfetence and sabotase

by Liu Shao-chi and Lin Piao, occupied the dominant position in Pe-

king opera and won great victories, the struggle bet.ricen occupation

and counter-occupatiorl in the sphere of literatute and art is not at

an end. At present, among those rvho are attempting to negate the

Great lrroletarian Cultural Revolution, 
^re 

a handful of reactionaries

who are directing the spearhead of their attacks against the Peking

opera revolution.
That class enemies slandet and attack the revolution in Peking opeta

is not a cause for wondet. ft is an inevitable reflection of the class

struggle. Theit reactionary cties ptove frorn the negative side that

out Peking opera revoiution is correct and good, and hits them where

it hurts. The more savage the enemies' vilification, the more we

should persist in out struggle to populatize and develop the model

revolutionary theattical works, consolidate and develop the victorious

gains of the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution and cany oar.

tevolution in literature and art through to the very end.

ITarteiling Coconnls

by
in Hainar (woodcut)
\Vang Chun-hsiung
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AH WEN

Three Young Artistes in the Revolution in Peking Opera

Dudng the last ten years in the course of the tevolution in Peking

opera a contingent of proletarian cultural workets has gradually

been fotmed through fietce class struggle and hard practice in att,
bdnging forward a number of promising young attistes. They
have succeeded in depicting the life and struggle of out wotkets,
peasants and soldiets and in creating heroic images of the Chinese

prolet^riart. Li Kuang, Li Ping-shu and Yang Chun-hsia are thtee

of these fine actors.

Li Kuang, who comes ftom a family of Peking opera artistes, is

thirty-three this yeat. He plays the part of, Chao Yung-kang, a

platoon leadet of the Eighth Route Atmy in the modern revolutionary

Peking opera Figltting on the Plain. Recently we called on him to ask

his views about the tevolution in Peking opera. He told us that

Peking opera has received a new lease of life and fresh vitality ftom
the revolution, in its fotm and conteflt, by following the orienta-

tion pointed out by Chai.rr-r,an Mao in the Talks at the Yenan Foram

on Litcrature and Art that litetature and art must serve the workers,

peasants and soldiers. He also desctibed the ptofound education

which he hirnself had teceived in this transfotmation of Peking opera.
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l-i I(uang in thc tolc of thc Eighth Route Atnry platoon leader Chao

YungJ<ang

It 196o, whctr Li l{uang gtaduatcd from the China School of
Traditional Opera and joined its experimental Peking opera company,
he thought his traditional training would enable him to setve the
masses. ltecalling that time he said: "Ten yeats ago, undet the dom-
ination of the revisionist line in literatute and 

^rt, 
nearly all the

chatactets in tlre operas we put orr were feudal emperors and princes,
generals and miflisters, talented scholats ancl young ladies. Usual-
ly wc played to half empty houses. And when, occasionally, we went
to perform in factories, colnllruncs and army units, the -workers,

pensants and soldicrs used to cornrnent: Why do you always put
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on these shows about people of old times who are dead and gone ?

They don't interest us.

"In traditional Peking operas, the'heroes and heroines' occupying
thc stage wete princes and high officials, young literati and upper-
class beauties. It was through these ugly images of the exploiting
class that old Peking operafatatically spread the reactionary ideolog-
ical content of the doctrines of Confucius and Mencius. After
Liberation Liu Shao-chi and his follou,-ets seized upon the traditional
Pehing opera in their attcmpt to restore capitalisrn in China. They
told us to put on the old operas rvithout making any reforms, and

tl.rey made use of Peking opera to slander our society and attack
the wotking class. Dudng the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolu-
tion, this revisionist line in art was finally smashed by the revo-
lutionary masses and our revolutionary Peking opera artistes.

"The revolution in Peking opera began rvith the modern Peking
opera festival held in 1964. After ten years of hard struggle, it
has rvon gteat victories. The heroic images of wotkers, peasants

and soldiers in these revolutionary ne\r opef,as are flo$/ rvell-knor,vn
and loved by out people, inspiring them in their advance towards
socialism."

Figltting on the Plain presents peoplc's war on the north China
plaip during the War of Resistance Against Japan. Its hero Clrao

Yung-kang has many singing passages as well as difficult acrobatics

and dancing movements to perfotm. tr i Kuang was originally
trained as an acrobat. In order to portray this hero of the proletariat
successfully he had to t:.la'in hard in singing, elocution and acting
as well, and he gained a better understanding of liis part by discuss-

ing it with his colleagues. Together they evolved new methods
of expression such as fighting the enemy with a whip and a sach of
grain to bting out the revolutionary courage and quick-wittedness
olt the hero.

'['I.rc woman attiste Li Ping-shu was also brought up after I-ibera-
rir rtr. In the netv opera Song of the Dragon Rircr she pleys the part o[
l)rrrty Sectetaty Chiang Shui-ying, who is utterly devoted to the

prrblic intcrest. The opera shows tlre communist spirit of Dragon
ll.ivcr Ilrigade in sacrificing its own intetest in tl-re intcrest of the
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whole country. It helps a neighbouting btigade by blocking the

river to let the v'ater flow to the dtought arca. The opeta extols the

splendid love fot socialism of the poot and lowet-middle peasants

aod the advafltages of the collective economy of our PeoPle's com-

munes. Li Ping-shu told us how she had succeeded in depicting

the noble character of this woman Patty secretary'

I-i Ping-shu when a girl studied the cbing-1i role in traditional opera.

In other words, she played the patts of upper-class young ladies.

At the start of the tevolution in Peking opeta, she assumed that
it would be easier to play in the new revolutionary operas than in
the traditional ones, fot all she u,ould need to do would be to act

and speak as in ordinary life. She found, however, that this was

flot the case. She told us : "W'hen I first tehears ed Song of tbe Dragon

F'iuer,'when I -uvent on stage I had no idea what to do with my hands

and feet. I felt qompletely lost. In the traditional operas, we

had simply imitated the conventional movements taugtrt us by out
instructors, never stoppiflg to ask whether they were lifelike or flot,

t>ecause none of us had ever seefr those feudal chatacters in real

life. But now that I ',vas acting the part of a womafl Party secretaty,

I had to create an image which would be ttue to life and the requite-

ments of the dtama. The nrasses, the peasants inpa:r.icular, had their

orvn idea of horv the heroine Chiang Shuiying should behave. If
I didn't act in accordance with theit idea, the image wouldn't be

Iifelihe and they wouldn't approve it. Iror my own part, howevet,

I had no clear pictute of this cTsaractet,"

Because she had long been cut off frorn tl're life of the labouring

people, Li Ping-shu could not understand the thoughts and feelings

of the hetoes arnong the rvorkers, peasants and soldiers; hence she

could not have a vivid mental picture of them. The only way to
remedy this was by following Chairman Nfao's instruction to v'otk-
ets in'iiterature and art: they'omtlst go arnong the massesl they
must for a long period of time unresetvedtry and whole-heartedly
go amohg the masses of wotkers, Peasafits and soldiets, go irrto
the heat of the struggle, go to the only source, the broaclest ancl

richest soutce... ."
Between 1969 artd t97o Li Ping-shu vrent five times to the coun-

tryside with the rest of het company. She gradually came to rcalize

the paramount importance of Chaitman Mao's directive, the need

to share the life of the people fot a long period of time, unconditional-
ly and whole-heatedly. And the key to this was having the conscious

<ltsire to integrde r.,,ith the workers, peasants and soldiers.
'l'lrc first tr'me she went to the countryside, instead of trying to

trntlcrstand or learn from the fine qualities of the peasants, she just
loolicd for a ready-made model of a woman Party seffetary whom she

Li Ping-shu in the tole of Patty secretary Chiang Shui-ying
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could copy. At that time a trial petformance of Song of the Dragon

Riaer was put on for the peasants, but they complained that slre

presented Party Secretary Chiang Shui-yiog mote like an intellectual
than a vtllage woman. For, being unfamiliar with the character, she

had inadvertently based it on her own precoflceived ideas.

lVhat teally changed het, Li Ping-shu said, was her last three

visits to the countryside when she went to Kehlung Btigade, an

advanced brigade in the outskirts of Shanghai. The hard work of
the poor and lower-middle peasants there and theit determination

to gro\v more ctops for the revolution gre^tly impressed het and

taught her a profound lesson. By making friends 'with many peasants

and living in the village, she saw countless touching examples of
their love fot the people's commune and tlreir collective economy.

In turn she came to love the poor and lower-middle peasants as

.nvell as the opera's hetoine, the village Patty secretaty Chiang Shui-

ying. Their high ideals and r,vondetful spirit irclped her to undctstand

that the workers, peasaflts and soldiets are tlne masters of otrr new

age, and that it is the glotious duty of all revolutionaty attistes to
give unstinted praise to such characters.

In Kehlung Brigade there was a woman Party sectetaty who
belonged to a poor peasant family. The villagers conficled in her and

coosulted het whenever they had problems. Although Party work
and meetings kept hct busy, she never gave up working on the

land. Utterly sincere and deeply concetned fot each farnily in the

village, she spared no pains to win over tbe morc backlvarcl among

them. In all these respects, of course, she rvas typical of many fine

cadtes in out countryside. After staying with this \I/oman fot some

time, Li Ping-shu came to have a cleater picture of the Party secretary

in her opera, She tealized that to portr^y such a hetoine she rnust

make her completely sincere and unaffected, with none of the com-

plexity of an intellectual. \When she next performed in Song of tbe

Dragon Riuer, the villagers apptoved of her portrayal. Old poor

peasants seeing her in the fields would remarli: "Ilere comes Party

Secretary Chiang Shui-ying."
Li Ping-shu concluded: "'lo act the Part of a heroine, one must

fitst learn from heroines. \ffhile rehcarsing Sottg af tlte Dragon lliurr
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Yang Chun-hsia in the role of the Patty teptesentative I(o Hsiang

I received an education and began to change my world outlook.
The whole process helped me to mature idcologr'cally as well as

in my att."
Anothet actress Yang Chun-hsia, who plays I(o Hsiang in the

ncw opera Aqalea Moantain, is thirty-one this ycat. I(o Hsiang

is a woman Party membet sent by the Patty to Azalea Mountain in
thc spring of tgzl to rectrganize a peasant force and incotporate it
jnto tl'rc Worket-Peasant Revolutionary Army led by the Chinese

Communist Patty which has high political consciousness and strict
cliscilrlinc. Resolutely carrying out the Party line ancl Party policy,
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she struggles against the reactionary landlotd forces and some
saboteurs within the peasants' contingent, as well as against .wrong

ideas among the ranks of the revolutionaries. Ko Hsiang is a pto-
letarian heroine loved by the masses.

Since Aqalea Moantaia comprises many innovations in singing,
elocution, actiflg and acrobatics, we asked Yang Chun-hsia how
she had tackled the problern of critical assimilation of tradition and
the introduction of innovations. She explained to us how she had
apptoached the singing and elocution so impott^it as ^ means of
projecting the heroine. She had started singing kancllt opeta when
only eleven, but in 196o took up Peking opera and studied the clLing-

.1ti r.ole. In both these traditional schools, by means of acting, sing-
ing and elocution the actress aims at conveying a sense of cultured
elegance and gentility. The natuLr l voice used in kuncltu is more
mellow but less ringing and clear than the falsetto voice used in
old Peking opeta, which has gteater yolume but tends to sound
efleminate. The new revolutionary Peking operas call for a

combination of both types of singing, while the spoken passages

ate delivered in a na:rxal voice. Yang Chun-hsia told us that
this combination makes the voice c^rry further, incteases its
expressiveness and clarity, and helps to bring out the reyolutionary
fervour of the heroic characters,

In order to depict Ko Hsiang both as a Party secretary and an
ordinary worket who puts on no airs, she is made to carry two baskets
of rice on a shoulder-pole. She comes on stage with quick steps,

deftly shifts the pole from one shoulder to anothet, walks to the
store-room and easily lowers her load on to a pile of baskets, then takes
the towel from het shoulder to wipe her perspitin g face and dust
hetself off. Yang Chun-hsia goes through all these motions with
consummate skill. When first learning to c rty a shouder-pole, she

loaded each basket with fifty catties of bricks, not dispensing with
these until she was adept in the movements. This is how she suc-

ceeds in making the empty baskets 
^ppe 

t like heavy loads. Alt
het audiences comment that in this scene she looks like a teal peasalrt.

Since Ko Hsiang has to fight, the actress must not only sing and
speak but also perfotm feats of acrobatics. This was somedring
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Yang Chun-hsia had never learned. '1'o portray Ko Hsiang fight-
ing with a bayonet, she wotked hard to master difficult acrobatic
movements performed only by u/arriors in traditional operas. As
a result, we see I(o IJsiang dancing with manacled hands and leaping
with skill and ease. Yang Chun-hsia told us: "These dancing
movements come ftom traditional opeta but we didn't copy them in
their entirety. Iff/e followed Chairman Mao's insttuction to critical-
ly assimilate what is useful, then introduced modifications and in-
novations on the basis of real life and the needs of characterization,
This entiched our means of expression and also made our movements
mote tealistic."

In this opeta I{o Hsiang does sorne mending for the soldiers

with the needle and thtead which she carries with het, and makes

straw sandals for them. These and other similar actions were distill-
ed from real life and learned ftom the labouring people. By perform-
ing in this opera, Yang Chun-hsia has gained a deeper understand-
ing of Chairman Mao's dictum: "The life of the people is always
a mine of the raw materials for litetature at:.d art."

These three opera artistes Li Kuang, Li Ping-shu and Yang Chun-
hsia are acutely awate that it was Chairman Mao's tevolutionaty line
for literature afld art which tescued them from the revisionist blind
alley and set them on the right path of serving the masses. The heroic
characters Chao Yung-kang, Chiang Shui-ying and I{o Hsiang are

the fitst proletarian images they have portrayed. They are mak-
ing a fresh departure in their art, fully determined to keep to the
path of integtation with the workers, peasaflts and soldiers, and
to devote their whole lives to further revolutionizing Peking opera.
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CHAO CE{II{-TIEN

I Painted the Herolc Taching Oil Wonkers

Thc hetoic workers who built the Taching Oilficld, a rcd banncr
in our inclustry, are a fitting subiect for worhs of att. I went to
Taching twice in ry72 with other artists from thc Peking Studio of
Painting, and, doing as Chairman NIao has callcd upon us to do, we

worked with the oil wotkers for several months.

The local Communist Pltty orgarrization a::rar,ged for us to visit
the place whete the field's first well was drilled by the late ITang

Chin-hsi, known as the "fton-man", and his comrades. We also

visited the museum with displays on incidents from his life and

talked to veteran workers and other people who wotked with him.

Veterans are proud and eager to talk about thcir famous team leader

and the path blazed by Taching. They told us how the field began:

In r96o, the Soviet tevisionists tried to strangle us while our countty

rvas sttained by tcr-nporary clifficultics, ancl we v,crc in grcat fieed

of oil. \When \il/ang Clrin-hsi atrcl otlrcr wotl<crs heard tLrat ^ great

oilfield had been located, tl.rey wcre clated and immediately applied

to work there. Undetcrred by the cold which was thitty degrees
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below zero, they began drilling as soon as they attived in this land
of snow and ice. \flang Chin-hsi did not leave the drilling site for
days, eating cold food when he was hungry, dozing off beside the

dtill when he was tired. This is when he won his "Irofl-man" name.

"He was truly a model for us to emulatel" the old workers say.

Out group'went to live and wotk with Ddlling Team rzoS which
$Vang Chin-hsi formedy led. Our maia job was cleaning up the

work-site. Once I had to climb forty metres above afl oil well.
The vibration of the machinery made the derrick shake so much

I found it hard to nlove about. I clung to the railing and dared not
let go. A worker called up to me that the platform was quite safe,

and that the der:rick shook much more during wintet sno\r-storms,

But he seot me up a safety belt iust in case. Those workers are up

on these derricks all year. round, I thought, but here I am worrying
about my ov/n safety when I was only going to be there a few min-
utes. I was rathet ashamed of myself and felt even greater admita-
tion for the workers' spitit. They never left the spot even duting
the fiercest storms, How much bettet they wete than f. In this
way we gradually learned to know the Taching oil workets through
living and working with them. They also came to know us and

they gave us a great deal of help and education.

My two visits to Taching gave me the opportunity to learn the
truth thtough practice. I began to have a deeper and mote concrete

understanding of what, Chairmat Mao teaches about relying on our
own effotts and striving hard to overcome difficulties. The spirit
of the "Iron-man" is the embodiment of this idea. Such a man
is a shining example of the Chinese working class, and the Taching
workers are models in cattying out Chairman Mao's revolutionary
line. After re-education by the Taching workers I found the way
I thought and felt about things beginning to change. I began see-

, ing things I had nevet noticed before. I came to see the lofty
spirit of the Taching wotkers. \fith new love and respect for them,
I became determined to put this into paintings of them.

If one wants to faithfully depict heroic chatacters, one must fitst
have a correct understanding of them. At fitst when I saw those

workers, their jachets covered with ice and faces smeared with mud
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afld sweat, I thought I could capture their image very well with
the brush technique of ttaditional ink painting. And, provided I
painted them realisticali,v, the effect would be quite moving. But
when I took my preliminary sketches to the wotkers for their opinions,
they said, "Don't make us look like sc^recrows. Make our clothcs
and faces cleaner." Their remark stattled me and made me realize
how different their ideas wete from mine. I liked to paint them
spattered with mud, feeling that only that way did they look like oil
\e'orkers. I had not tried to reflect the spirit of the wnrking class.

fnstead, from the petty-bourgeois point of view I wanted somethins
cxotic to add colour to my painting.

A revolutionary artist should consider himself a faithful spokes-

mafl for the working class. If he does not think and feel like
the rvorkcrs he will nevcr be able to do this. Invariably his petty-
bourgeois thoughts and feelings will overrun those ofthe proletariat.
Then he is bound to distort and slander heroic proletariafl figutes.

I thought of the character Li Yu-ho in the revolutionary model

operu The Red Lantern. The creatots of that opera did not limit
themsclves to real life. They did not emphasize ho$/ the hero,

brutally tortured by the encmy, was covered with wounds. They
only showed a wound on his temple and a few bloodstains on his
clothes. They emphasized his lofty spirit and his courage. I con-
cluded that since our art is fot the w'orkers, peasants and soldiers,

I must get rid of my old ideas and depict heroic characters from
their point of view. Thcy must be based on teal life but on a plane

higher than teal life.

\7hen I did my painting 'lhe Tacbing Workers Knoat f'{e Winter,

(see opposite page) I did not make the workers' faces and clothes so

grimy. There are five persons in the picture with emphasis on the

three in the foreground, particularly on the "iron-man". My idea

was through him to depict the tevolutionaty spirit and hard struggle

of the working class at Taching. Though I never met him myself,
through living with tl.rcsc workers I began to get some feel of his
life and his spirit and it was with an intense desite to depict his ex-

traorditaty heroic spirit that I applicd myself to paint and brush.
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The other people in the picture are young wotkets. Through

them I wantecl to convey the idea that his spirit is car(ied on from
generatioo to genetation, which makes it even greater. I decided

to paint them at work in a fueezing snow-storm as a contrast to
theit ov,n inner fire.

My two visits to Taching convinced me that if an artist does not
share the life of the wotkets, his mind temains empty of ideas and

he will not have a teal undetstanding of Chaitman Mao's teach-

iog. After he has gone among the masses, if he sees only supet-

ficial things and does flot use Matxism-Leninism and Mao Tsetung

Thought as his guide, he will still not have a real undetstanding

of theit life and be unable to grasp its essence, so he will still be

getting nowhere. Only when he sttives hard to temould his wodd
outlook by living and wotking with the vorkers, peasants and sol-

diets, and to change his class stand and the way he feels about things

can he truly recognize life and understand it. Only then can he te-

flect real life in a profound way.
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CULTURAL EVENTS

M'N MING

lmpressions of the Albanian Folk Song

and Dance Ensemble

The National Folk Song and Dance Ensernble of Albzrua, aftet

travelling thousands of miles, arrived in China on a performance

tour at a time when our movement to criticize Lin Piao and Con-

fucius was winning a fresh seties of victories. They btought with
them profound friendship from the Albanian Party of. Labour as

well as ftom the people of Albania. Their whole tepertoire was

full of tevolutionary militancy. \Thether paying tribute to Albania's

revolutionary histoty or teflecting her ptesent-day struggles, the

powerful perfotmances left a deep imptession on Chinese aucliences.

The dance Freedom Figltters fully displayed the Albanian people's

glorious tradition of defending their motherland, theit featless and

valiant tesistance to foreign aggressots. As the curtain rose, in-

ttepid fightets in battle atay marched towatcls the flaming battlefield.

Theit well-cootdinated steps showed their singleness of putpose and

the strictness of their discipline; while their quick agile leaps vividly

r08

'I'he Dance qf Briglttnus skctch by lVliao 'l'i

exptessed the Albanian people's confidence and powet to bury the

invaders. This indomitable fighting spirit was yet more strongly

conveyed in irems reflecting theit current sttuggles. The male

clrorus Cotarades, Chairruan Mao Has Spoken sings of the surppott

the Chinese Communist P^rty and Chairman Mao gave in a cablegtam

to Albania when she announced het withdtawal ftom the \Tarsaw

Pact in September 1968. This song voices the determination of
the Party and the people of Albania to guatd Marxist-Leninist prin-
ciples and hold fast to the ptoletarian philosophy of struggle, as

well as the revolutionary ftiendship aod militant solidatity of the

Chinese and Albanian people. The female solo item Gjirokastra Stands

Firru Atop Higb Mountaint latds the Party of Labout and its founder

Comtade Enver Hoxha by coniuring up the magnificent scenery

of the native village of the people's leader who "has brought Albania

everlasting ioy and prospetity". In highly original style Tlte Dance

of Briglttne:s depicts the successful electrifying of all the villages in

Albania. By portraying the joint eflorts of workers, peasants and



soldiers to build an electric network and illuminate the mountainous
tegions, the dance symbolizes the brightness the Party of Labour
has brought to the Land of Mountain Eagles and her people.

The performances of the Albanian National Folk Song and Dance
Ensemble r.eveal a distinctivc national flavout and superb artistry.
The dance Moantains Are Roaring tetains rich traditional colour -its btisk drumming steps and supple knee movements demonstrate
the accomplishment of the classical folk art of Albania. In prais-
ing the new socialist way of living, Tlse Dance of Brightnes takes as

its basis the people's life and work. Giving full play to the special

features of folk dancing, it embellishes these to make them even
more evocative, vividly conveying the collective wisdom and strength
of the people. Othet dance items such as Albania in Festiual arc
uew folk danccs urhich have been improved upon by the artistes
ofthe ensemble so that they have reached a new height in ideological
conteflt and artistic power. This accounts for their wide popularity.

Solo Peking-Tirana sketch by Chou SzLr-tsung
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The performances of the visiting soloists r,vere matked by polit-
ical fervour combined with a high degtee of technical brilliance.

They gave us a picture of the cheerfullress, humour, sttength and

fearlessness of the Albanian people. The well-know'n tenor Ibmhim

Tukigi is a virtuoso in singing folk songs' His rendering of Bril-

liant Light Goes Far and Wide and several othet itcms instilled a new

quality into each folk song and graphically brought out evety subtle

difference between them. When Shqipe Zati, a youflg soprario,

sangTbe Song of People's Hero Pal Mefu:hi she displayed het boundless

love for the people's hero and utter batred for imperialism, tevisionism

and reaction. Het voice with its crisp timbre was dceply moving.

China and Albaoia are lihe btothcrs. "China and Albania are

scparated by thousands of mountains and tivers but out heatts

are closely linked." The performances of the Albanian artistes

were permeated with ioyfulness over tlre tevolutionary friendship

and militant solidarity between the peoples of our two countries'

Our Albanian comrades-in-arms also Presented several Chinese

songs, including ,Sailing the Seas Depends on tlse Helmsrnan, On tbe Colden

Hill of Peking, Tlte Three Main Rales of Diuipliw and the Eigbt Paints

for Attut.tion and Peking-'I'irana' as well as the Cl'rinese dance Song

of Clothes Wathing, all oi which express the profound friendship between

the Chinese and Albanian PeoPles.



CHRONICTE

Documentary Films on Taching and Tachai

On July r, a festival of documentary Iilms entitled In Indtt-rh1 Learn

froru Tacbing arrd In Agriculturc Learn froru T'achai opened in the cities
and villages of China. The filn-rs sho.n'n, all produced since the
Gteat Proletarian Cultural Revolution, include the coloured documen-
taries Taclsing-Red Banner on the Industrial Front and Tacbai-Ked
Banner on the Agricultural Front, the coloured scientific and educational
film Tachai Fields (patt one and part two), Tacbai Flowers in Full
Bloan in Hsiltang Coun$ and the short documentary Special Series on

Criticisn of Lin Piao and Confacius (No.8) which shorvs thc Ta-
clring workers' thoroughgoing criticism of the iclcalist fallacy "t7tc
high-born are wise and the low-born ate fools".

These films reveal the revolutionary spirit of China's wotkets and
poor and lower-middle peasants and sing the ptaises of Chairman
Mao's great policy of self-reliance and atduous struggle.

This film festival is aimed at advancing China's mass movement
to learfl from Taching and Tachai.

Tu'o New Att Albums

Paintings b1 the Halsien Peasants atcl La I l.ran -- Great Reuo/tttionarl,
Tbinker and Writer, both compiled by the art collection team of the
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Cultutal Group under the State Council and printed by the People's

Art Publishing Flouse, have been distributed throughout the country.
The eighty paintings, reproduced in colour, by the peasant artists

of Huhsien, Shensi Province, were chosen ftom the exhibition of
their worh shown in Peking in ry73 as well as from later rrotks paint-
ed dtrting the movement to criticize Lin Piao and Confucius. Tl-re

fifteen plates in colour of Lu llsun - Great Reuolutionarl, l'hinker and

V'riter were selected from the 1973 National Exhibition of Setial

Pictures and Traditional Chinese Paintings.

The publication of these two albums marks fresh acl.iievements

on the artistic front since the Gteat Proletatian Cultural Revolu-

tion ancl will sput the clevelopment of our socialist ztt.

Rapid Development of Tibetan Cultutal and Art Wotkets

The labouting people of Tibet with their fine tradition of singing
and dancing have created a rich culture zrtd art. But its gtowth
was ctuelly thwarted in the past by the reactionary feudal system

of serfdom. Before Liberation, Tibet had only one Tibetan opera

company, the membets of which wete forced to perform like slaves

fot-their rulets. To support themselvcs they had to work as d^y

laboutets or servants.

Aftet Liberation, under the care of the Party, Tibet now has a
song and dance ensemble, a drama troupe, a Tibetan opera company

and a Lhasa cultutal wortr team. Spate-time cultural afld art prop-
agafldr- groups have been set up in each special disttict and county
as well as in many of the people's communes , ^id 

a large contingent
of cultural and art workers are maturing in the course of class strug-

gle, the struggle for production and scientific expetimentatioft.

Mostly sons and daughters of emancipated serfs, they are wotking
hatd to cre^te 

^ 
socialisrt literatute 

^td 
art in Tibet. While writing

new items and revising traditional Tibetan opetas they visit factories,

mines, communes, forests, pastures and sentinel posts at the frontiet
to perform for the wothers, peasants and soldiers. Since r97r,
the eighteen members of the Lhasa cultural worl< team have produced
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lnore than 70 short items to sing the praises of the socialist tevolu-
tion and socialist construction in Tibet. They have given some 4oo
petformances to audiences of z8o,ooo in the twelve counties and dis-
tticts around Lhasa and other districts afld have been well received
by the workers, peasants and soldiers.

New Repettoire of the [Iainan Song and Dance Troupe

Since the Great Proletadan Cttltural Revolution, the song and dance
troupe of the Hainan administrative area of I(wangtung Province
have learned to perform the modern revolutionary ballets The lYltite-
Haired Cirl and Red Detachuent of Women and have boldly adapted

various local folk songs and danccs bcsides creating new ofles. The
Li dances llappij Deliuering Grain ar,d Our Troops Are Coming ouer tlte

Mountain and the Miao .lance Opening Up the Mountain are amoflg the
new items in their repertoire. They teflec't the transfotmation of
the S7uchih Mountain district, the new socialist developments there,
how the national minority peoples are striving to learn ftom Tachai,
the bumpet harvests they have reaped and the steadily growing
unity of armymen and civilians - all happy tesults of the Cultutal
Revolution.

Peasant Art Exhibition in Fukien

A ptovincial exhibition of paintings by peasants was held recently
in Foochow, the capiial of Fukien Province.

Learning from the revolutionary model theatical works and the
expetience of the peasant artists of Huhsien County in the ptovince
of Shensi, the peasants of Fukien have produced in their spare time
since the Cultural Revolution a wide range of art works of ideo-
logical and artistic value. The r3z exhibits, including traditional
paintings, New-Year pictures, posters, serial pictures and cartoons,
were chosen from wall flewspapers, blackboard bulletins, mass

criticism bulletins and painting exhibitions in the villages. They
present a glowing picture of Cluirman l\,Iao's tevolutionary line
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and the new events since the Cultural Revolution, vividly reflect-

ing the outstanding achievements of socialist revolution and social-

lst constructlon.
Ilany of the exhibits depict the dcep-going movement to criti-

cize L,in Piao and Confucius in the countryside.
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